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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Judge.-}Ton. John Ritchie.
Astoria., Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.-John C. Motter.;
lsrk of las Court.-Adolphus Fear. hake,J r

Orphan's Court.

Tidgss.-Daniel Castle 01 T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

Itesioter of Wills.-Jamea P. Perry.
Cou,sity Commission,ers.-Thos. R. Jarboe,

NichuLea C.- Stansbury, Henry A. Hi-
neat, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Sheriff.-Ttobent Barrie k.
Tax- Collector.-0. ft. Itoutzsban.
Suineyor.-ltufna A. Mager.
&hoot Conarnissioners.-.1as. W. Pearrc,

jlarry Boyia, Dr. J. W. Illtleary, Jas.
W. Troeel, Aseeph Brown.

Aranioner.-D. T. Lakin.
Rinmitsb UV District.

Jo*tica of Cho Peae.e..--4.. H. T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Sits. Kttoistf, E. T. Mc-
Bride.

ftvistrar.-E. S. Taney.
Cowtable.-W imam H. Ashbaugh.
School TrusteeN.-Henry Stokes, E. II.
Zimmerman, Dr. R. L. Annan.

flurgess.-Heary Stokes.
'o'ca Contnassioners.-0. A. Horner, E.
R. Zhu me rintin, J. 'I'. Mime'', Joseph
tipoutfer, John G. Hess, John '1'. Long

CHUP.Clla,

Fe, Lutheran Chunsh,

I aster-Hair. E. S. Johnstou, gervices
every other Sunday, morn lug and even-
:tag at 94 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,
p. iii., respectively. ‘Vednesdey even-
ing lectures 7 o'cloek, p. ni. Solidity
School at 21 o'clock, p. in., Wawa S.
Sebool 14 p• n.

Marsh of the Incarnation, (Ref W.)
Pastor-Rev. Geo. B. Resser. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
7 O'clock. Wednesday evening let:Imre
at 7 o'clock. Salida), school, Sunday
efteruoon at 2 o'cloek,

Presbyterian Church

Pastor-Rey. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at le
o'clook, a. In., ahd every /abet Sunday
evening, at, 74 o'clock, ja,Jii. Vednes.
slay evening lecture et /4 o'clock: Sun-
der School at 14 o'clock p. in. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
o'clock.

Joseph's,( Roman Catholic).
reater -Rev. II. IP, Whits. First Mass

o'clock, a.m., seeing! HUM Of o'clock,
a us.; Vespers 8 o'alock, p. 'Sun.
day School, at o'clock p. a.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Tooter-Rev. Daniel Haskell. Services
every other Stanley evening at 7
o'clock. Preyer meeting every other
unday erening itt, 74 o'clock. Wed

nesday evening prayer meeting at 74
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, it. in;
Cis'', electing every other Stnidny sit 2
ticioak, p.

MAILS.
.4rrive,

Prom Baltimorp, Way,)) .0 a. In.; Front
tluyere through. 7.00 p. From

Hagerstown and West, 7.00 pun ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7.00 p From Mot-
tens, 11.05 a. In.; From Gettysburg 4.30
p, Frederick, 11.05 a. in.

Depart.
for Baltimore, closed, A.40 a. ni.; For

ibleckalllafitown, Hagen/town, Hanover,
LancasLee tied Harrisburg. 8.40 a in.;
'or Rocky Ridge, 8.40,a. ne; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.20 p. nI ; Frederick
Z. p. in.; For Minter's, 3.20, p. ue;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a, el.

All mails close 15 miantes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
a. tn., to 8.15 p.

SOCIIETTES.

.Afctssasoil Tribe No. 41, I. 0. .R. Al.
kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Rule Officers: Geo. T.
Gel wicks, P.; C. J, S. Gelwicks, Salt,;
J. Theof, Gelwieks. Sen. S ; Geo. 0.
Byers, Jun, 8. • Joint F. Adelsberger, C.
of It.; Chas. S. Zeik, K. of W. Joseph
Byers, Great Sachem of the Hunting
Grounds of Maryland; 1). It. Gelwicks,
Representative.

"Emerald Beneficial Association,
)3ranch No.1,of Emmittsburg, Md.'.

Monthly meetings, 4th Sunday in oech
month. Officeis : J. Thoa. Hussey, Preset
John F. Bowman, Vice Prest.; Jes. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Ashilsberger,
easet. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

.Flmmitt Lodge No. 47, ./1 0. M.

Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock. D. D. °rend Architect.,
Jos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Worthy Master, Gro T.
Gel wicks ; Junior Master, Lewis D. Cook;
Rec. Secretary, Jun. F, A.delsberger ; Fi-
nancial Secretary. R. P. Joheston ; 'Treas-
urer, M. J. Eichelberger ; Chaplain, John
Q. Hess; Conductor, Geo. G. Byers,

Junior Building Association.

see., Edward H. Rowe; Directors. J.
T. Hays, Pres. ; W, S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,

anici Lawrepee, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Itowe, Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.

presideat, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice
fresideat, W. S, Guthrie ; ?Secretary,
E. R. Zirnmerruan ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hake ; Solicitor, Henn Stokes ; Direc-
tors, .las. A. Rowe, F. A. Maxell, John
e. Hess, D. Lawrence, R. H. Gelwicks,
Phis. J. Rowe.

a week In year awn town. 15
Outfit free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will furnish you every-

!' ag.riy are making fortunes. Ladles
Make as much as men, and bop; and girls make
great pay. Rester, If you want a business at
te*ileh you can mike great pay all the time you
work, write for partieglara to 11. HALLETT & Co..pasnaii, slue. dee 17-1y.

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Relieves and nuel

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,

BACKACHE,

IIIIDLCHI, TOOTHACHE

SORE THROAT,
QUINSY. SWELLINGS,

SPRAINS,

Sonnet; Cuts, Braise,

FROSTBITES,

BURNS, SCALDS,
And all other bodily mhos

and pains.

I WTI WIZ A NMI.
Sold by All Druggist...I

Dealers. Wreath.. in .3
langueges

The Chem it.Vorslor Co.
(11•0••••••rs to •. Ve,elor a Co.)

Saialeaere, 144., U.S.A.

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
pHYSICI AN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Homeopathic
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately oeenpital by J. H. T. Webb. a22

C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LAW.
FREDEP ICK, ME).

Will attend promptly to all legal
business.('ntrusted to him jy12 ly

Edward S. Eiehelberger,
TTORNEY-AT-LA

FREDERICK CITY, 311).
OFFICE-West Church Street .oppositc
Court Bowie. dee 9 tf
• •

Dm J. T. 13ussii:y,

1, EMMITfiRURG, MD..
Office N. W. COrIll'r $41111PC. Performs
all operstioes iseersirring t Ii is profese-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. rip21)

IENWISWIMIL7 !

0. :4
Gco. S. Fouke, Dentist

Rt.(' Nrii •
}'XT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professimmily,

4th Wednesday of each month. and will
remain ever a few days whoa the prac.
tice requires it.. ang16-ly

ttOM=4444442:M
PROF. DU LAC'S

SWISS BALSAM
An unequalled and unfailing ren.,,ly tor

all di•iiiaiies of the Throat and Lungs,

A Sure and Speedy cure for Asth-
ma, Bronchitis. Colds. Coughs,

and Croup; also for
CONSUMPTION IN ITS EARLY 8TA0E8.

trete., 23 wad '73 cools per bellio.

OLD IlY DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

G. HOLDSTEIN, PROPRIETOR,
WOODBUR Y, N. J.

St$301$11,24011N*8002010$0

WHIRLER, WINKLEM,ANN a CO.,
Wholesale Agents,

BALTIMORE, MD.

‘vostiL,rvin.:.tryinvict RaiIlre,atat
SWIEDULIC.

ON and after SUNDAY, May 27111, 1883, pas-
seuger trains on this road will runes follows:

eAssakigiot it4i NS RUNNING WISST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Mail
--
A.M.

Lfillen Station  7 50
Union depot 7 56
Penn'a eve  8 00
Fulton eta. .,   803
Arlington   8 16
Mt nope  s 20
Pikesville   5 27
Owings' kilns  8 38
Glyndon  8 51
lianover  ar.1.1 45
Gettysburg Sr.
Westminster  9 34
New WituleOr  0 47
Union Bridge.,  10 10
Fred'k Juncli 10 21
Rocky Ridge 10 36
Mechanicstown  10 55
Blue Ridge Ii 23
Pen-Mar  It 30
Edgei4ont 11 42
Smithburg .„, ,,  11 49
Hagerstown „ „ 13 18
Williamsport .... „ „ , , , , .a12 35

Ace.

A.M.
10 0.5
10 10
10 15
10 17
10 26
10 30
10 38
10 46
11 01
12 38
I 25
11 44
12 05
12 17

Exp.

4 00
4 05
4 10
4 15
4 21
4 25
4 35
4 42
4 54
31

7 20
5 33
6 53
6 03
6 15
6 28
6 45
7 11
7 20
7 32

3 59
A 05

215

Ace.

P.M.
6 40
6 45
6 50
6 52
7 0;
7 12
7 21
7 35
7 50

5 45
in

9 25

PASSUNG SR TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

BTATIONII•

wintarnsport
liegerstown 
Smithburg 
lidgemout..
l'en-Mar 
Blue Ridge 
Meehaniestown 
Rocky Ridge 
Fred'k Junction A.M.
Union Bridge, „ . . ..... 4 40
New Windsor  4 66
Westminster  6 27
Gettysburg 
Hanover  
Glyndon   6 20
Owing& Mills  6 36
Plkesville   6 10
Mt. Hope  6 58
Arlington  7 03
Fulton sta. Balto  7 15
Pvnn'a ave. "   T 10
Union depot "   7 25
Hillen sta. "  a7 30

Daily except Sundays.

Ace. Exp. Ace. Mall.

A.M. AM,
7 25
7 45
10

8 18
8 28
8 24
900
9 13
9 26
9 36
9 48
10 05
7 50
£37
10 60
11 02
1513
1120
11 23
11 33
11 35
11 40
11 45

P.M.
1 00
I It
1 33

2 16
2 29
1 41
2 48
2 55
3 03
3 05
3 10
53 15

00
20
48
68
08
ii
45
01
15
30
42
05

5 51
6 04
6 16
6 23
.2 27
6 3g
6,40
6 45
50

Baltimoreand Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
South leave Shippensburg, Pa., 6.35 a. m. and
1.20 and 2.40 p. m., Chambernburg, 7.10 a. m. and
1.65 and 3.15 p. M., &riving waYneehOro, 7.52 a.
m. and 2.51 and 5.55 p. m., and Edgernont 8.16 a.
m., and 2.55 4.16 p. m. Trains west leave Edge-
moat 7.05 11.42 a. m. and 7.32 p. m., Waynesboro
7.27, a. m. and 12,05 and 7.56 p, m., Chambers-
burg 8 10a. in. and 12.45 and 8.40 p. m., arrivingsetepeasenre 8.45a. m., and 1.20 and 9.15 p. m.
Frederick Div., Penns. R. R.-Train. for Fred-

erick will leave Junction at 10.25 a. in., and
6.15 P. it.
Trains for York. TaneitOwn and LIttlestown

leave Junction at 9415 a. m. and 6 15 p.m.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4.00 p. m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore
at 8.35a. in.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,

and point.. on B. J. H. and G. R. R., leave Beni-more at 10.058. in. and 4.00 p.m.
Street Cara, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter sta., pass within one
square of Millen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

0111ee, 133 W. Baltimore Street.
Baltimore Time is given at all Stations.

JOHN At IMOD, General manager.
B. U, Griswold, Gen'l Tioket Agent.

A'1'32131 D.

MRS. H. R. SANGSTER.

The golden-rod is tossing
Its feathery plumes in air,

The willows touch the laughing waves,
And all the world is fair.

And somewhere in the happy fields
Are tiny minstrels hid,

Who try to tell in merry tune
What little Katy did.,

A. little Katy darling
I think, who used to play

Just like her rosy namesakes now,
In heaps of fragrant hay,

Who skipped about the meadows,
And tripped along Me grass,

While clouds of yellow butterfies
Flew up to see her pass.

This little madcap Katy,
I'd really like to know,

What funny thing it was she did,
That summer long ago.

But just as one musician,
Begins the tale to tell,

The chorus sounds with might and main,
From every hill and dell.

And 'Katy, Katy didn't
And Katy, Katy did,

Ring out in streams of mirth and glee,
From sportive elfins hid

In bowers of taegled briers,
And thickets lone and deep;

I listen to the concert till
It lulls me fast. asleep.

-The Congregationalist.

CIL% 11117-17.

Only a drop in the Wicket,
But every drop will tell;

The bucket would soon be empty
Without the drops in the well.

Only a poor little penny,
It was all I had to give;

But its 114TIO INS make the guineas,
It may help sonic cause to live.

A few little bits of ribbon
And some toys-they were not new ;

But they made the sick child happy,
Which bag made me happy, too.

Only some outgrown garments-
They were all I had to spare;

But they help to clothe the needy.
And the poor ere everywhere.

A word now and then of comfort,
That cost me nothing to say ;

But the poor old man died happy,
And it helped him on the way.

God 'civet!' the cheerful giver,
Though the gilt lie poor and small ;

Whet (loth lie think of Ills children
When they never give at all ?

-Exchange.
AMP

'1`1114_14'12)11M.

Crash
The thunder came I
The lightning's flume

Lit up the murky night.
The stars dint shown so bright

A monument since, anti the fair moon,
The black clouds cover now, and soon

The tall trees writhe and bend their giant

Bowing obeisance to ntm'he King of Storms,
Who now rides on the winds with dairk

portent lout' frown,
And following swift behind, the rain

conies dancing down.
The big drops fiercely beat against the

plow,
Then faintly cease,nd then surge up

again.
The rolling thunder grows less loud,
And swift athwart the darkest cloud,
A wideeing rift appears,
And from the beav'uly spheres,
The star soon gleams,
The pale moon beams,

Flash!

GARD_ER LORE,

Every child who has gardening tools,
Should learn by heart these gerdeuiug

rules:

He who owns a gardening spade,
Should he able to dig the depth of its

blade.

He who owns a gardening rake,
Should know what to leave and what to

Luke.

He who owns a gardening hoe,
Must be sure bow he means his strokes

to go:

But he who owns a gardening fork,
May make It do all the other tools' work;

Though to shift, or to pot, or annex
what you can,

A trowel's the tool for child, woman, or
man-

'Twas the bird that sits in the Medlar
tree

Who gang these gardening saws to me.
-Aver Judy's Magazine

NEED NOT REAR."

I need not hear each night-wind loud
Go moaning down the wold,
I need not HA each bleacher' shroud
From bodies white and cold.

Call not, 0 naked, wailing Fall,
0 man's unhappy race I
One drifting leaflet tells me all,
iris all hi one pale face.

--Jolla Vance Cheney.

Worth and Worthlessness of
Young Women.

think I may say without fear of
contradiction that our young women

are not half as useful in the world
as they might be without being a
whit less ornamental and also with
out curtailing their enjoyment. If

we could imagine for a moment what
the result would be if the grand
army of American girls would for a
time do the very best of which they
are capable, we might perhaps form
some just conception of the imrnen
se waste of time and faculty for
which they are responsible. This is
more emphatically true of the young
unmaried woman, as a class, than of
any other class of either sex. Un.
less girls have a "vocation," or are
forced to earn their own livelihood,
very few recognize any claims of
home or society at all commensurate
with their ability to do. The-"few"
prove my first assertion true, and

among these may be found the
brightest and most attractive of
their sex.

Girls can accomplish wonders in
these days, but their accomplish-
ments are not often of the useful or-
der. Of course those accomplish•
ments help to embellish home and
society, and the girls themselves are
the great conservators of ihe poetry
of life, but inasmuch as they are re-
liance for future wife and mother-
hood more practical graces should be
cultivated ; youth and beauty are
good, but they are fleeting, and while
they last their value is greatly iu-
creased if usefulness be aided.

The young woman who "takes
things easy" ranges all the way from
the first eumecipation from school to
the mystic point which•is never
clearly defieed. If they were all
sheltered under a father's and
mother's wing we might let the
question of usefulness rest between
themselves, but there are very many
not so placed. Humes break up and
the gills who escape the actual need
for earning their living, and others
who are by a mistake!i kindness of
feted houses by the generous and
teuder•hearted relativee, often find
themselves members of pleasant
households, where to some extent
they partake of the privileges and
pleasures of a home. Others again
are in their father's house but not
that of their own mother,--there is
a "etep" in the way, and that "step"
often stands between them and what
they
but for the "step."

Whether in the rightful home or a
home which is their's by hindnees, or
by courtesy, young women have
wonderful opportunities to make
their presence a real blessing ; their
freedom from such responsibilities
and claims as naturally rest upon
the bead of the house leaves them
more free to do such things as are
best appreciated ; not being as
strictly confined to the absolute ne-
cessities they may give a grace of
finish to most things that will great-
ly increase the charm of a home ;
they may also, if so willed, render
little personal services to any mem-
ber of the family who may need
them and which are so grateful if
voluntarily and cheerfully given ;
most services of this description re-
quire very little effort except of
good will and thought for others
rather than self. Not by ally means
that these should be the sum of du-
ties belonging to the girls of the
house, but these are their's by right
of their exemption from absorbing
care, which as naturally fall to
whomsoever presides over the house-
hold. Such things should rather be
their pleasure than duty. Pleasuree
are always more real for having a
spice of duty pervading them.
Stern, unmitigated duty demands
that the head and hands of the
young woman should, as far as the
occasion offers, lighten the burdens
of the one who devotes the best of
her entire life towards making the
ihe home such as it may be, and the
pleasures of which the young people
enjoy the lion's shere.

Somewhat it is the common prac-
tice for the mother or the head of the
house, whether mother or not, to as•
sums, the harder and more disa-
greeable portion of whatever is not
done by servants, until the girls
really think such distribution is al-

would recognize as their duty,

together proper ; in fact this false
position is the keynote to mulch that
is wrong in the general adjustment
of the relations of all parties to the
home duties, because the mother by
right of her position exercises the
chief control ; other members of the
household rechon•all they do as a
pet-tonal service rendered to her,
and it is not uncommon for girls to
defend their own shirking of duties
by saying, "I get no thanks for what
I do," when probably the very ser•
vice for which they claimed thanks
fell so far short of their actual duty
that they ought rather to blush for
their shortcoming.

Short-sightedness, if nothing worse,
must be the weakness of the times
among these young people. If ik
the Scripture virgins, they are only
awaiting the corning bridegroom,
they ought to know that this is not
the proper preparation for his coin
ing ; that 110 Man in his senses will
choose a girl who is not valued at
home if he knows it. Mothers are
accused of over-zeal to have their
daughters marry ; where this is
true, may it not be because the girls
do not fill their niche within the
home ?

Whatever blame there may be,
rests not entirely with the young
women ; in fact it belongs to society
generally and often to the mothers
themselves. Girls have a natural
leaning toward hoine•making and
house-keeping which they love for
play in that line betrays, and but
for perversion in their training and
association this would lead them
gradually up to real duties of a like
nature. It might be dolls and play-
work to them to the end if only
their delight in such things was not
dissipated by young ladyiem, and
their womanly instincts made to
yield to the demands of schools and
society until self importance becomes
the ruling thought and domestic
claims are entirely out of order.

It is assumed that because girls
take so instinctively to dolls and
playhouses, they will as naturally
adapt themselves to their duties
when they have a real house to keep
arid a real family to care for. This
is a delusion and a snare to many a
poor fellow who finds too late that
this is b1 lost art to his wife, what•
ever other arts she may be master of,
Of course, there are exceptione ;
where a girl has been reared in a
methodical household, although she
hes had no experience in the regula-
ting thereof, yet being used to the
comforts of such ruling the will very
likely strive to repeat it in her own
home, but will necessarily encounter
many difficulties which experience
would have enabled her to avoid.
No girl of ordinary ability and not
utterly given to self-indulgence will
rest satisfied, short of her mother's
standard in housekeeping, although
she may never reach that of her
mother-in-law.

In our unselfish willingness to
shield our daughters from hardships
which we know are before them, by
letting them do just as they choose,
we are really nAlting their future all
the harder arid robbiug their present
of its highest pleasure, thet of learn-
ing to live and do for others, which
is also the best preparation for any
future which may be theirs.

In whatever station of life young
women may find themselves, it best
becomes them to do their best to-
ward fitting themselves for every
womanly duty thereof. There ought.
never to be occasion tor the head of
the house to look beyond the young
women under her own roof to take
her place if trouble or sickness holds
her from filling it herself, and she
should always feel sure of help from
them when she needs it. The
healthy young woman who sits inac-
tive or incompetent in emergencies
calling for womanly all is a sorry
spectacle whom nobody admires.-
CEREs, in the American Farmer.

Denver Doings.

Mr. J. A. McBetb, Pacific Ex-
press Office, Denver, Colo., was cured
by St. Jacobi Oil of an excruciating
pain in the neck, and also tooth.
ache. One application did
work.

the

THERE is a fellowship among the
virtues by which one great, gener-
ous passion stimulates another.

A QUEER DETECTIVE.

During one of the lesser rebellions
in Ireland, in the beginning of this
century, Shamus O'Brien, a young
wan of a good old family settled in
the extreme West, distinguished
himself so valiantly as a "patriot'.
that the English government "want-
ed" him for a considerable length of
time. Shamus Lo.vever contrived
to get safely off in a trading-vessel,
and, along with some other patriots,
took refuge in America.
Some few years passed, and Sham-

us was again "wanted '-this time
in another and better sense however.
The O'Brien had been gathered to
his fathers, and the family ardently
desired that the long lost heir might
return to his natIve land, but had
no idea how to set about finding
him. The mother waited, and long
ed for her eldest-born to come back
to her. By degrees every one else
forgot him ; and Murtagh, the next
one, A tall stripling of eighteen, in
course of time came to be regarded
as The O'Brien. But Murtagh
thought frequently of his eldest
brother, and he at length made up
his mind to go out himself to Amer-
ica and seek him. He resolved to
take Dermot, the third and youngest
brother, with him. It was with
mourning the poor mother saw them
go, foe she firmly believed that her
Shamus was dead. On landing in
New York the young fellows were
iddeed puzzled as to how they were
to set about seeking their brother.
They were very short of cash, and
were in truth strangers in a very
strange land.

After some days of fruitless in-
quiry, Murtagh began to feel the
hopelessness of the expedition ; and
Dermot, who had been sea-sick, all
the voyage, and now appeared mis-
erably ill, cried like a baby for the
old home and the mother's love and
Kitty's sharp words and the rest of
the "home comforts" on the other
side of the sea. One morning the
child sat with his dark curly head
resting dejectedly on his hands,
while Murtagh knit his black brows
and set himself to think.
"Dermot, I have hit on it I" he

cried, eagerly springing to his feet,
his keen gray eye flashing. "Listen I
I am sure Shamus is somewhere in
this city of New York."
"And I am sure he isn't," Dermot

put in fretfully. "Oh. Murtagh,
what fools we were to leave Bally-
mackahony ;"
"Well, we have loft ; so we may

as well make the best of it, and look
for Shamus. You wouldn't forsake
your own brother, would you, Der-
mot ? My plan is that we look
well in New York before going
farther. I have a grand plan now ;
so dry your eyes, and come with
me."

"But what is your plan 1" asked
Dermot, ruefully looking out of the
dirty windows of the fifth-rate little
coffeehouse where they had gone to
lodge.
"Never mind yet," replied his

brother hopefully. "Just come with
me and you will see."

Dermot obeyed in miserable sil-
ence, and looked on with uninterest-
ed eyes, while Murtagh, meeting an
old street hawker, stopped her, and
began to negotiate with her for the
purchase of her big straw basket
Apparently the basket and its coarse
canvass cover were all Murtagh re-
quired, for he hastily tossed all the
clay pipes and reeds of coton and
papers of pins and high-complexion.
ed Dutch dolls into the old woman's
apron, and etarted off, with his pur-
chase hanging from his arm.
Dermot limped after, wondering

how the old battered basket, which
looked as if it had braved many a
"battle" and a "breeze," was going
to help them to find Shamus. There
were no words to express his aston-
ishment, however, when, on turning
into the next street, Murtagh step-
ped out into the middle of the crow-
ded roadway, and, putting one hand
tip to his mouth in the most approv-
ed street hawking fashion, sang oust
lustily-

"Dublin Bay herrings I Quite
fresh ! Caught this morning. Her-
rings l''

Dermot walked along the path,
nearly stumbling in his sur prime.
He forgot his sorrows and fatigue in
wond sr at Murtagh's insane conduct.

Or, they went from street to street,
and still the fresh young voice rang
out -
"Dublin Buy herrings! Quite-

fresh ! '

Presently Dermot began to find all
i eshaustible food of amusement in
the wonder and unfeigned astonish-
ment of the passers by. It certainly
was surprising to Yankee listeners
to hear Dublin Bay herrings thus
loudly proclaimed for sale in the
streets of New York. Many were
the remarks Dermot over heard and
treasured tip to repeat to Murtagh
when his mad fit should be over.
Most persons agreed that the young
'Hellman had a wager on hand, and
some called to him to come and ex-
hibit his wares. But Murtagh look.
ed at each one who hailed him with
with eyes out of which nearly all
the fun had gone, and walked on
without replying to their banter.

So the whole morning passed, and
it seemed to Murtagh as if he must
have gone through every street in
New York, when, in answer to an
unusually prolonged and mellifluous
howl of "Dublin Bay herrings I
Quite fresh I Caught this morning!
Dublin Bay I" a gentleman ran to
the window on the first floor of a
comfortable-looking hotel and called
to the supposed fish dealer to stop.
-Murtagh, looking up quickly, saw
Shamus, and Shamus, to his intense
surprise and joy, recognized Murtagh
-Murtagh, whom he never expect-
ed to see again in the flesh, parading
the streets of New York with a very
tangible basket on his arm aud the
best-conditioned lungs in the world
apparently.

It turned out that Shamus was
proprietor of the hotel, and had rea-
lized a fortune that helped in after-
days to rebuild the ancient walls of
Ballymackahony.

"And where are the herrings, you
thief ?" asked Shamus, when their
excitement was beginning to subside
somewhat. "I never got such a dis-
appointment. For a moment I
thought I was back in the old coun-
try."

"I knew you'd run a mile any day
for Dublin Bay, Shamus," explained
poor Murtagh, with tears of joy and
relief in his eyes.

Shamus laughed as he owned to
the charge as true.

And not long after Ballynaacka-
horsy welcomed back with rejoicings
the three young brothers of the Clan
O'Brien ; and all the country folk
owned with pride that none but an
O'Brien could have thought of such
a scheme as the Dublin Bay herring
tricks which had proved so success-
ful.

The Satoltel as a Jewel Safe.

A satchel, which may be so easily
forgotten and left behind in cars or
carriages, or be snatched from the
hand, is the poorest of all "safes"
for carrying money or jewels. A
much more secure plan, is to make a
bag of chamois leather and sew it
firmly inside the dress, or, better
still, the corset. Valuable jewels
can be removed from their cases,
each wrapped in silver paper (jew-
eller's tissue paper) and buttoned or
tied firmly in the chamois safe.
The sort of white wash-leather bag
that the Queen of England gives the
pence in at White Hall to her old
pensioners, a silver penny for every
year of their ages, is the precise pat-
tern needed. Bank notes, a large
number, may be carried in the same
way, inside the dress. Some Wes-
tern ladies have been known to use
lair stockings as a bank, but this

has its inconvenience. Any of these
contrivances, however, are better
than the easy-going satchel,

--see• .401.
"ARE you a member of the

church?" asked a man of his friend
who had been extolling, in glowing
language, the eloquence of a cet fain
pastor. "Not exactly," he replied,
"but I am on such good terms with
the deacons that the trustees now
shake hands with me every time I
attend services there."

-.amp.- Anew

THEY have discovered a new way
of preserving butter so that it will

last, they claim, 100 years. Why
any one rihotild want to eat such
old butter when he can buy some
five yeors old at any grocery is a

question not before the house.
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FIRE AT THE THEATRE DOOR

A servant going down the mon

stairway of the Metropolitan Hotel

to the basement shortly after 10

o'clock last evening, discovered that

the light wooden partition between

the hotel office end the stairway and

back of the annunciator case was

a the. The fire did not show in the

office. Mr. Henry Clair, the mana-

ger of the hotel, was among the first

to learn of the discovery. The eitua.

Lon wae a startling one. The fire

was at the bottom of the stairway,

the elevator shaft was just adjoining,

and on the floors above were several

hundred guests, some of them asleep.

Within the walls of the hotel build•

ings, in Niblo's Garden, eat an audi-

ence of twenty-five hundred persons,

end in the. orchestra and on the

stage were nearly five huudred

more.
Mr. Clair ordered the fire hose

stretched up horn the basement and

an alarm sent from the street box,

a key to which was in the office.

The hotel men worked with coolness

and expedition, and the fire was out

before the engines arrived. The

Captains of Twenty engine and Nine

trucks kept their men out of the

building entirely and moved away

their apparatus and that which ar-

rived afterward as quickly and qui•

etly as possible.—.N. Y. Sun, 16th

inst.
ANIS

COERCIVE MEASURES FOR

UTAH.

WASHINGTON, (Jet. 15.—Coy.

Murray of Utah reports to the Sec-

retary of the Interior that be is un-

able to enforce the laws against po-
lygamy. He adds :

"I am impelled to make in this

report an earnest appeal for the

adjustment of all wrongs and the

establishment of good government in

Utah by Congress. The history of

all States demonstrates that times

come when military aid is necessary

to support the civil authority. I

know of no reason that, takes Utah

out of the rule. The Utah militia is

not and cannot be made available.

It therefore only remains for this

Territory that; the military forces of

the United States he made available,

and I recommend that it be utede

lawful for soldiers of the United

States to be used for the execution

of processes out of the courts of the

United States, in the hands of the

United States Marshal of Utah.-

He says the unlawful Territorial

Government of Utah, which has ex-

isted for more than thirty years,

tull exists. Polygamists are exer-

cising the functions of office, who

under the law are not entitled to

vote. Polygamy is still openly

taught and practised.-4T. Y. Sun.
41MIS

THE RAILWAY—TIME TALE.

A convention on railway time re-

cently sat in Chicago and adopted a

plan for a uniform time standard.

It has been termed the lour" eye

tern and provides for standards dif-

fering from each other by exactly

an hour. There are to be "Eastern,'

'Central' and and "Mountain" times.

The first will he be used from New

Brunswick be the meridian of De-

troit ; the second as far west as the

boundary between Kanae and Color-

ado, and the line between Utah and

Nevada.- 'Boston, New York, Phil.'

edelphia, Baltimore, &c., roads will

governed by "Eastern" or seven-

ty fifth meridian time four 'nineties

slower than New York.
nine

THE EPISCOPAL CONVENTION.

Thj bode now in seesion in ipia.

edelphia spent most of its time in

considering the report of the com-

mittee on the revilion of the prayer
hook and it was determined, finally

to adhere to the term "Protestant

Episcopal" in the formal designation

of the church,
.1111.  

EMPEROR WILLiem, of Germany,

has written an autugraph letter to

the ..sculptor Shilling, presenting

him with a decoraton and 30,000

marks for his good work upon the

Gerrpenie stathe.

FRITz'S DOG BAYARD. —Mr. RD()

Mrs. J. K. Emmet have lost their

St. Bernard dog Bayard. tie was

reputed to be the handsomest arii

mai of his kind in New York. He

measured 71 feet from tip to tip,

was 34 inches high, and weighed 175

porinds. Mr. Emmet paid $2,500

fOr:tbe 'dog two years ago. The

comedian says that Bayard was Mrs.

Emmet's gnarelien and constant at.

tendent. Mr.- Emroit proposes to

erect a $5,000 meptimeut over the
sleeg's grave,

Gotham Gossip,

POOR HELEN LEONARD—THE GI-

GANTIC POOL FRAUDS.—Flow THE

WlreE TeteeEB,s WOREED.—M RS.

LANGTRY AND HOW SHE LOOKS.—

THE CLASSES IN MECHANICAL

ARTS AT THE NEW YORK COL-

LEGE.—ITS GOOD EFFgur.—Tklk:

RUMORED TROUBLES IN DR. TAL-
MAGE'S CHIJACH.---CIENTIFIC

FISHING.

NEW YORE Oct. 16th, 1883.

Poor Helyn Leonard. For loving

the ancient beau Callahan, not wise

ly but too well, and shooting at the

woman whom she believed was al-

ienating his affections from her, she

is now doomed to three years and a

half in the penitentiary. No one

exrected such a verdict. Even the

court officers thought that if the

jury would not find her not guilty,

on account of the intense state of

nervous excitement in which she

was at the time of shooting Mrs.

Smith, and which if if was not actual

insanity at least bordered on it, they

would at least disagree. Nothing

can be done here without betting,

and thus the odds were three to one

against a verdict of not guilty, and

even that they would disagree. The

trial was exceedingly well managed

by her ccuntrel, but yet they failed

to convince the jury. The blot, was

very hard on the poor girl. What

the poor thing will do after her re.

lease it is hard to say. Everybody

felt sorry for her. She was so refin-

ed in her manner, mid although her

infatuation for the man who betray-

ed her, was a piece of arrant folly,

yet there was something so tragic

in it as to inspire the utmost sym-

pathy.

The Western Union officials have

not yet succeeded in ferreting out

the remits who tapped the wires

leading from Jerome Park, and thus

victimized the poot-sellere and the

betting public to the tune of about

$100,000. Frauds like this have

beep dope before, but never or: such

a gigantic scale, embracing as it did

every betting centre on this side of

the Rocky Mountains. The critni•

tittle did the work in a very circum-

spect and thorough manner. Every

avenue of detection that they could

think of was guarded against.

Mrs. Langtry, who arrived last

Sunday en the Oregori, looks much

stputer than she did when she left

this country. Her journey on the

continent has evidently done her a

great deal of good. She is living

very quietly at the Albermarie, and

the presence of her mother keeps off

the mashers. Freddie Gebhard is

also more subdued. It is the gen-

eral impression in theatrical circles

that her visit this season will be a

failure financially.

The College of the City of New

York has at last taken a step in the

right direction by opening classes in

mechanic arts, which may be at-

tended by the students. If the in-

vestigations of the Senate Committee

on Labor and Education have had

no other effect,_ they had at least

this one, that they aroused the at-

tention of those who have the edu-

catiun of the young in hand, to the

necessity of fitting them for the

struggle of life better than by sim•

ply cramming their heads with a lot

of useless knowledge. We have too

many half starved professional men,

too many hook-keepers out of posi•

tier), and our workshops are filled

with artisans of foreign importation,

Now these men all earn good salar-

ies, ranging from twenty to seventy-

five (loners a week. There is no

reason why our American boys

should not become adepts as well as

they, and that the money which

goes abroad should stay in this

country. At present the movement

of the faculty of the College of the

City of New York is merely tenta-

tive ; that is to sey the school of

mechanic art is not to be kept up if

it is found that it interferes with the

regular course of studies ; but there
is no doubt that its advantages will

become so manifest, that its scope
will he widened ere long, •

The rumored troubles among the
Trustees of Dr. Talmage's church
are upfounded. I asked Dr. Tai,
inage feet Sunday what the resigna
tioes of two of the trustees meant.
He replied that it was solely the
press of private busiriese, w:rich pre-
vented them from atteedieg to their
duties as trustees in a rutin tier satis
factory to them. The finances of
the cengregation are in the most sat-
isfectery eopditiop.

Fishermen from all over the coun-
try are in town to attend the annu
al fly capting tournament which be-
gan at Central Park -to-day. So far
it is complete succese, and fine an

exhibition of scientific fishing as has
been for a long time.

The Xezv North

[Special Correspondence.]

BILLINGS, L. T., October 4, 1883,

• Fur 200 miles along the rich banks

of the Yellowstone no white man

can be permitted to occupy A foot of

this magnificent country, for it is

the Crow Indian reservation. How

long it will be before civilization

crowds the red man away from these

envied possessions depends upon the

repidity of the settleroent of the

surrounding country, and the nature

of the Government policy, which, al-

ways stupid enough, is getting more

and more so as the necessity arises

for a firm and consistent course of

treattpetit for the Indian owners of

these valuable reservations Prot)

ably no equal extent of country in

the broad domain of the Union is

more fertile than this single reserva-

tion, and the time must be very

brief before the Government will be

called upon to throw this whole re

giop open to the ploughshare.

From the mouth of the Big Horn,

which I gave a brief description of

in my last letter, to this new and en-

terprising town, the scenery along

the road in highly piotureeiue and

pleasing. The valleys in particular,

which, with their clumps of cotton-

wood trees, remind the traveller of

the old New England orchards,

while the high and fermidable wall

of the buttes that stretch out to the

very horizon, present a picture un-

paralleled save that of the renowed

Yosemite. -In these valleys the

hardy pioneer has found his bonan-

za in the profitable realization of his

labor, for 60 bushels of oats, 30 of

wheat, and 300 of potatoes to the

acre on these smooth, sloping valley

lands are the common yield.

The dwellings of these thrifty yen.

men in the absence of the saw mill

are necessarily humble. These are

termed shacks, for want, probably,

of a better name, and they are a oho

story arrangement whose primary,

eecoridery, and tertiary found ttion

eoniprisea cotton-wood logs., with a

roof composed of more logs, sticks,

twigs, dirt, and sometimes very un-

congenial mud, which insists upon

finding its way to the floor below

during an average rain-storm. Yet

some of these shacke are tidy to tt

degree that dismisses any idea of a

necessity of ground .floors, plastered

walls, or bay window conservatories

Now and then we meet with a shanty

composed of boards, whose preen

tions proprietor has been originally

more favored in his worldly posses-

sions than his shackly neighbors over

the way, inasmuch as it must have

required a moderate tortune to have

transported the lumber at the time

of his settlement. With the procee

see of farming there have been in

traduced the iuduetries of .sheep

raising and cattle-herding simulta-

neously, both of which have proved

eminently successful. Billings, with

a population of not less than 3000,

is the county seat of Yellowstone

county, and a very important point

for both trade and travel. There is

nothing about the place that invests

it with any particular prominence,

except that indomitable energy and

enterprise of its citizens, which in

time will make it one of the liveliest

business marts in the Yellowstone

valley.

Having ample time I took train

the other day- to visit the much fam-

ed petrified forest, passing by the

East Gardiner river falls, which are

a sort of dual Minnelieha, though

the fall is not quite so high. The

scenery aboht these falls, however, is

grand beyond any power of mine to

describe, and the surroundings are

appropriately enough denominated

"The Enchanted Land!" The petri-

fied forest consists of a grove or

clump of trees, with trunks, boughs,

branches, and sprigs all of absolute

solid rock, standing in their gray

outline as mementoes of the wonder-

ful operations of riatere. This forest

and the adjtcent scenery are well

worthy of the attention of the tray

eler and the scientist. Four miles

in a westwardly direction we came

to another wonderful geological for

matioe found in a kind of basin high

up on the side of Hoodoo mountain.

Title is a flat tract of land surround-

ed by hills, which seem supported

by rocky pillars of slender size inter

spersed with huge columns that ap

pear to have been constructed by

human hands. Then there are

shafts like the Washington Monu,

ment as it now appears, spires of ev-

ery conceivable and ieconceieelde

shape, objects animate end inanim

mate until the imagination tires of

studying them out. The storms of

epochs and of ages have worn amid

these architectural wonders deep

and tortuous eha.nnels, through

which we wander and wonder as we

proceed. It is a weird spot, and one

in which the tourist who is in any-

wise eager for ever-changing scences

can find them to his heart's content.

West.tAs I have already exceeded the lim-

its of a readable letter, I will reserve

a description of the Tower Fella and

other localities in the Yellowstone

valley for my next.
Dom PEDRO.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

THE Supreme court of the United

State's on Monday last, decided the

Civil Rights Act unconstitutional.

J. M. SCROGGINS and wife of Lon-,

don, Tenn., have picked sixty-eight

galloas of blackberries, killed four-

teen snakes, two ground hogs and

four 'possums in the past week.

AT Port Jervis, he who has a fan-

cy for it, may, at low water, stand

on a rock in the river with one foot

in New York, the other in Pennsyl-

vania, and touch with his hand New

Jersey.

THE first Chinese child ever born

in the city of weehingtan is the

daughter of the Chinese Minister.

She is named Mi Jo. Mi mea

America, and is giveu in honor of

this country.

THE National turnpike over the

Allegheny Mountains, from Cumber-

land to wheeling, the nearest ap

pro ach to a perfect road ever seen in

the United States, cost $1,700,000,

or $13,000 a mile.

WILLIE LYONS of Des Moines,

Iowa, while pleying with the works

of a clock, applied his tongue to the

cogs after he, had started the wheels.

The tongue was drawn in, and boy

and clock were in separable until a

jeweller took the wheels apart.

4 STRONG shock of earthquake,

lasting frorn eight to ten seconds,

was felt on the island of Chios on

Monday, during which, eevera! Lents-

es were destroyed and some persons

were injured. The shock was also

felt at Syra and Seayrura, and there

was much damage and loss of lite at

Aivail..

A SHABBILY dressed man played a

joke on the Presbyterian Home Mis-

sion Board in Chicago. He dropped

into the office, laid a e.ealed envelope

on the treasurer's- desk, and wade

his exit. When the envelope was

opened it was foetid to contain. $5,-

000 its United States bonds, to be

devoteiLto the society.

THERE were 244 deathe from ty-

phoid fever in New York during the

mouth of August, against 90 in

Jely and PP in August., 182. The

board of health has issued an ad-

dress urging the destructson or

thorough purification of clothing

which has been in contact witth ty•

phoid fever patients and the liberal

use uf dieintectauts.

NEW YORE, Oct. 10.—Among the

passengers of the steamer G*ilia,

which sailed to-day - for Liverpool,

were Archlishop Corrigan ; Areh•

bishop Gibbons, of Baltimore; Ala-

bishtp Freehan, of Chicago; Bishop

Cleary, of Kingston; Bishop Chat.

ard, of Vincennes; Rev., Dr. O'Con-

nell, of Baltimore, and Rev Father

Keely, of Kingston. They are go-

ing to Rome for the purpose of hav-

ing a conference with the Pope.

Quite a large number of clergymen

gathered at the pier to see (heal off.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., October 8.

—This vicinity was visited late last

night. by a very severe thunderstorm

during which lightning etruck the

sash and blind factory of Frazer &

Shepherd, setting it on fire, and it

was burned to the ground, with all

its machinery, stock and manufac-

tured goods. The loss is estimated

at $63 000; insurance about $30,000.

The lightning also struck the eitee

ple of the large Catholic cathedral,

stripping if the covering on one

side, but fortuuately doing no fur-

ther damage.

NORTH Dakota's coat of at ms is a

shield draped with the American

flag depending from the beak of in

eagle. In the background are a

range of hills and the chimney of a

smelting furnace ; in the centre is a

river on which is a steamboat, and a

train of ears are rounding a bluff.

Beyond is a field of wheat and corn,

with a white man with his plough

on one hand and an Indian with his

tents about him. Both look upward

at a rift in the clouds, where is the

lengend, "Fear God," and take your

own part."

NEAR William Pnrdy's ranch, on

Scott's Creek, near Santa Cruz, Cal.,

the forest fires had been raging for

three or four days. Mrs. Purdy

was at home with her five children

when the fire reached her place. She

hurried to the creek with her chil-

dren, and ran intc the water under

the bridge. Here they stood for six

hours, and with buckets threw water

upon the bridge, which was in dan

get of taking fire, They were oblig

etl frequently to get entirely under

water to escape the terrible heat.

After the 4re had bsen subdued they

came out, but were utterly destitute

and homeless.

who are Interested In

Growing Crops.

cheaply and successfully

should write us for our pamphlet on pure

fertilizers. .trJrA good fertilizer can be made

at home for about $t 2 a to  by compostinq

with POWELL'S PREPARED CHEMICALS.

References In Every State.

"BROWN CHEMICACCO.

Manufacturers of

Powell's'rTip-Top Bone 

Bone Potash  Ammonia, &c,

16 LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.

Special Agent,
A.S. A.. _F.11:11.F.11t,

NOTICE OF mssoLuTioN.

MARCH 6t11, 1883.
The copartnership heretofore existing

between White and Horner him been
dissolved by Mutual consent. The books
of the late firm are open for collee,tion
and those knowing themselves to be in-
debted to the firm will plearie call and
settle with either of the undersigned.

.. WALTER W. WHITE.
JOHN A. HORNER.

The butchering business will. be con.
tinned in all its branches at the old
stand, am/ every effort %Oil be made to
accommodate ; customers will be suppli-
ed with the best of fresh meat. By strict•
attention to Imainess we Hope to retain
the liberal patron ago extended to the old
firm. Respectfully

JNO. A. HOAXER et BRO.

arid women kuow
/1‘. ni .ere this tdhiastellosf.
lallS1U1the futmny

8 I011 es mal derange-
ments of the body

each his a sepal ate cause or engin, atel that
each needs a different method Lit treateileut nun

order to effect cure, and a niameat.s ream:tam
must eienvince that any one of the quack nos-
tnuas -foisted, upon tee public Maiming to
cure all of a itunther of diametriely (efferent,
diseases must prove failures, even if we do not
call them humbugs

THE statue of Germariia on . the Order

Niederwald was unveiled on the

28th ult., by the Emperor William

in the presence of an immense crowd

of spectators, numbering nearly. 250,

000 persons, amid the clanging of

the bells in all the adjecent villages

and the thunder ot artillery. The

villages and castles along the river

Rhine were illuminated and bonfires

and blue lights were burned on all

the heights. Twenty steamers pro-

fusely decorated with flags, were an-

chored in the Rhine in front of the
town of Budeshelne. The contigu-
ous towns and villages were decor-
ated, and their streets thronged with
strangers.

ran

and people of mod-

POOf Poolo do or wealthy findcrate
eveu people well to

means, tuid

. that tee, enormous
charges of ',riot Mug phYseciauS are a serious'
burdei to theta, and also awl that truer paying
themsoives poor- that. co benefit haw- summed to
the,m, hat in fact they have thrown their money
away To overcome these evils wo infer Wheel-
era NO 96 Sure Remedies to the ales. ETI suffer-
ing one Remedy for each 'disease; Withentier is
monent claiming Miami.' remedy:will cure any
other disease Wiwi tee one deleted for it, unceas
these remedies have stood the test of years with-
mit a single failure,. we Agree to 'refund. the
money paid in every Instance where a cure is.
not positively effected • The remedies are eutire-
ly vegetable, caul do no harm, and will pielitively
'sire every di aease for waioh they are preeeribel

Gout, Lenese of

911 1 trilatisill. lleyed at 
iem

once
Neuralgia are re-
Joines,Sciatica auil

, 
and,

eesitively eared b.
the use of W ieeler's No 96 !theme:dee -Remedy
We say bolo y Etat in the worst of casesuf no
miatior be,,4 I Mg: standing. how serieue or how
Puttlfuli'we 041111ot only give relief but po-,itive-
ly core tot S I Line Failing to de this we will
poSitively refit iid the money paid for the treat-
ment, and if your sufferings are not positively
stopped for all tiine yott have not thrown your
money away as you wou,14.1 on any other than
these guaranteed remedies The price of Weeei-
era No 94 itheumetic-Iteinedy Is oaly 30 melts,
obtainable from dregglets or sent free by mail
I)ti receipt of price stamps taksa •

Melly eiliforillawomon q. ill'iYre wi:tari

a pretty-Lace, beautiful aggro. fei !Hess complex-
ion, as well as the sweetest of Lei moors amid fault-
less ineatai quillit,es grows pr •urattieely old:

gray am' wrluelel, her form loses rte perfect
eentoer, the oomplexiou boo-nines -willow, the
brightness leaves the eye, a fee iii'g of languor
takes the place of the once boo ant spirits, an
irritalee nervous fractiousuese inakeselite a bur-
den, things teat once were trine worry her till
life becomes unbearable All this beteg caused
by the pliyeical derangemeuts so common to wo-
men, winch the Duette inkiest.), of feminine ins-
lure prevents their making known, cud of which
the igaoranee of the tilelbcal profession preVeats
a cure. Lady Reader, pause and coder, 'his a
duty you owe yourself, your feline/ and your
God, that yea emuld cure yoseself of these trem-
bles and once more feel tee glow of perfect
healte and seires that nature intended for you.
Waeeler's NO. 96 Prescriptions are pleathut and
palatable to take. contain nothing of an injurious
nature, and Rev be taken by all ages at all times
and in all conditions without possibility or nil ef-
fects, and will positively cure any of tee pecul-
iar diseases to which females are subject. Fail-
ing to produce e pellect cure the proprietors
will refund the money paid for the treatment.
if you have a sallow complexion, coustant or
intermittent headaches, backache, testiessness.
loss of appetite, suppression of monthly now, or
irregularities thereof accompanied by headaches,
nervoustiese, 'hysterics awl similar symptoms,
Wheeler's No. 95 Prescription ••B" will positive-
ly restore you to health If you haven Reused:on
of heat and ehrobleng in the back, frequent
fainting spells, Leucorrea or white disehaige,
painful or scalding sensation in urinating, red-
dish or white deposit In urine, hot and dry skin.
Wheeler's No 93 Prescriptien "C" will .gieg Int-
im:Mete and testing relief The price of 'Wheel-
ers No 96' Preseriptione. "B" -and -"C" are PO
cents each, obtainable from druggists or sent by
mail secure from observation post- Peid on re-
ceipt of price yostarteisstaimicp4tesaksentd,. describe

C tile-ls si="ishoal ishiss:papniStleg-
. WO many of 

thethe life and 
rtroes f onlyt l

best of both sexes, old and young, suffering
alike f ono the poisonous dripping in the throat,
the po serious nasal discharges; the-fetid breath
and genet* weekness, debility and languor,
aside from the acute sufferings of this disease.
which if not checked can only end in loss of pal-
ate, hoarsness, weakened sight, loss of memory,
deafness and premature death if not checked be-
fore ills too late Labor, -study and research In
Arnerem. Europe mend Eastern lauds have result-
ed in Wheeler's No 56 Instant Relief and Sure
Care for Catarrh, a remedy which &entail's no
harmful ingredients. and that is guaranteed to
cure every case of acute or chronic catiterh Or
money refunded • Wnettler's No 96 Instant Re-
lief and enre Cure for catarrh will ewe every
case of catarrh, hay fever or asthma, Prid"i 51 oo
per paceage. from druggists or sent by mail post
-paid or receipt of price

Wheeiere No 91 Sure Cure for iiiidn,,,y and

price $1 00
Wheelers 

cures all weakness-end sureness
of kidneys, inflamm n atio of kidimee or liver,

Wheelers Vegetable Pills are the only remedy
that cure constipation, giving natural action of
the bowels without phyaieing. purging, griping
or nab n Price 55 cents, of druggists'or by mail
Weeelers Nervine Tonic for mental depree-

mien, loss of inenhooe, languor, weeknese or
over taxation of the Drain is invaluable, piece is

e 411'4 0. i i Zree so il niv. Tey_

We place our
prier: for the e

remedies at leas that" oueetwentieth of time price•
asked 'my others for remedies upon which yeu
take all the ceances. and We specially inv,te the
patronage of the many persons who have tried
Other remedlee witeont effect or depleted Vieir
ptitrslesno by ' paying doctor bills that benelittedli,n 

• • these remedies:
OW 

to

 01}10.11riottosnuariidcrefg-.

n elf th4
liav.ii not got

them, write at ones to the propretora. encloeine
the price In imoney or stamps, end tlie,y will I,
sent to you at once by mail, post pain Corn,-
penitence aolicited . ki-iv^ala Toni wv

L. WHEELER ..t CO.,
No. 9d W B ,•ileiere Se

BALTIMORE, MD.sop 1-ly

Wisi On Sales.

No. 40 3 1 EQUITY.
Iii this Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting iu Lquity.
SLPTI1MBEit TERM, 1883.

In the matter of the Report of Sales
filed the SLL day of Octobcr, 1883,

Lewis M. Mott -r, assignee of Mortgage
from 1Prederiek- Staunlnntulghu hail Mar-
garet Stalimlniugli, his wife, to El i,juslm
Close, on Petition.
Onuaitan, that un the. 5th day of Nri-

vetn ipo4 0eillier,18831, Clue Ctummrt with jtriiu-i-u-d ti

Hit 
Estate, reported to &dd. Court toy Lewis
M. ?dotter, assignee of uniaigitgo jut he
above causeotud filed therein as afore -
said, to flually ratify and confirm the
same, unlEss cause to the contrary there-
of be shown before said day; provided
ft copy of this order be inserted in sonic
newspaper published in Frederick Coun-
ty, for three successive weeks prior to
said day, The Report states the amount
of sales to be $2,450.00. •
Dated this 8th day la October, 188e.
Aporerhus FeartuAtte., .1.11-. Clerk

of the Circuit Court for rredericl; Cu.
True Copy—'rest ; •

ADoLPLIUS FEAnumzs,Ju„
oct 13-4t

pLows, HARROWS,

CORN PLANTERS,

At BENJAMIN F. STEWART'S.

The superior points of the Double

Row Champion Corn Planter:4 ability to

pass over obstructions, facility in chang-

ing depth of planting, lightness of (Iran,

absence of neck draft, acettracy of drop,

both in Ii un and number of grains,

One num and boy eau with ease plant

twenty .acres per di ly

THE PENN tiARRow,.

the most effective pulVerizer in the mar-

ket. It- effectually destroys-the roots of

this stiffest .S6:tts. By its construction it

gives tile soil two strokes and two cross-

ings in passing over .it once. It Supplies

the farmer with ail .the•liarfoivs lie re-

quireseby its :cotilLiontion of. live Hai-.
rows; a Ciirn Miti'ker;in Sled, ktc.

THE WHIPPLE SULKY 15R

IIARROW.

with spring teeth, Syracuse, Roland

Chilled mind Improved Funkstown Plows,

Iron, Steel and, IVood Be-anus. :

Slip Point Cutters, the •

OLD HICKORY FARM WAGON.

no break de WII a ; Gres tin1.1'1, COMO wr,

gkeinris don't work hose; boxes eloit't

work loose; 'spokes don't work loose. '

TIIE DEERING SELF-BINDING

II.1RVE:;TER,

live years old; MOSt durable and

successful of all.

Adriance Reapers &illuive..s,

FRICK & CO 'S ENGINES, SAW

MILLS, iVo.

HAGERSTOWN ENGINES, DRILLS.

THRESHERS,

Agricultural Implements of every de-

scription. A full and complete line of

!Lad we re, 131 icksinith Tools, Paints, dry

and ready it, ; Ile Oils,

Brushes, Tin Ware*Leather Belting,

Fishing Taekel, Gunning Material, Pock-

et and Table Cutlery, Razors, Tubs,

Buckets, &c.

A large and fresh assortment of Flow-

er and Garden Seeds.

Or-Jty blouse, the well-known Cen-

tral Hotel building, is open fur Boarding,

by the month, day or week. Meals tltr-

Dished at reduced rates. Stable room for

horses free of charge.

BENJ. F. STEWART,

'Late of the firm of Stewart S5. Price,

Old Central Hotel

may 2011.- Frederick, Md.

ST JOSEPH S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COrrnue'ren BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

• NEAR EMlIrfSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque, part of

Frederick Co., half a mile from &Inuits-

burg. and two miles front Mount St.

Mary's College. TER:us—Board and tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and doc-
tor's fee, $200. Letters of-inquiry direct-
ed to the Mother Superior. ung.18 6in

gggff B.C51)3L
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS ROM.

ComParta he R,ionts and WELL

SUPPLIED TABLE.

1 APT: JOSEPII GROUT has again
%.._) taken charge of his well-known Ho
tel, on North Market Street, Froder
ick, where his friends and the puli;ie gem
erally,-will always be welcomed and with
served. Terms very moderate, und
everything to suit the times,

JOSEPII GROFF
ap0 81 tf ' Prc ?rietot.

ANTED Energetic, Reliable men to
sell Fruit Trees, Grape Vines

fl io .s, Wises, Ac. Sather), and expens-
es pa. tlistractms giVeil, SO Illt!X-

peneticed people cap amid learn fee ousinees.
Address d. F LECLARE, BRIGH ION, N. le,
(1 mile east of Rochester, N. Y.)

SELLERS' LIVER PILLS'
iledgsr 11.10 gross to1,1 by oue druggist; which thOW.
that they have so eanal for oaring Dix:Incas,
Maeda:he, Costivenesa, Malaria, !Aver Cont.
plaint, Parer and Agar, /indigestion. Saukasha.

Sleeplessness, and all Liver and Stonsaull troubles.
They rievet, Fail. some by all drugglate sod

paucity store keepers. ocp-- Send for circulars
It. E. Selle,', 1 Co., Print's. Pittsburgh, Pa.

THIS PAPER rnav founri 'Ma et °co. P.
Towed e, roni Newspaper Ad•

VP1'1A.Sing Bunten isi Spruce situ. whe:4.- arit•erLittillS
; N7,a( OIi.

Dr. P. D. Fahrney's Office

REMOVED.
I take pleasure in notifying the aM:eted that I

have removed my office to East Church street,
Meth door from the Pennsylvania railroad de,
pet. end also-have private consulting rooms LI
accomMbeate all, whei e I will continue the

UROSCOPTAN PRACTICE

I Invite, al who are suffering with chronic or
liagering di,,CaSe9 to call. Consultation free,
s sld stamp for hand-book or circulars.

your Servant.
ape 21-1y P. D. PAFIRNEY, M. D,

G-ollorElliorclindise
(Ilia stock consists of a large variety
V/ of Dry Goods, cloths,.

C A ,t-3-HIMENES,
cottonacles, ladies dress goods, nntitue s

RATS ds CAPS,

14001'S St SHOES,

QU4ENSWA.RE,

IF'ineG-roceries,
of every sort, etc., all which will bo, sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
ime conyineed that we will treat yon
squarely. fgr Sole Agents for Evitt'a
Shoes.

C. J. Bow4 8t BRO.

How Many Miles Do You Drive?
'rho

ODOMETER
Win 'Veil.

This Instrument is no larger than a watch. It
tells the exact uutnber of miles  driven to the
1-1eeth part cie a nide ; Counts up to 1,000 miles ;
water and dust tight.i- always in Order; saves
horses from being over-driven; Is eaeily'attach-
ed to the wheel oT a Buggy,'Sarrlage,SuIky,

Wagon, Ilass4 Cart, Sulky &low, Reaper,

Mower, ur other vehicle Invaluable to Livery-

men, Pleasure Drivers, Physioleme, Farmers,
Surveyors, Draymen, Expressitien. Stage Own-
Orel, AO Price. only 85.00 each, She-third the
price. pt guy weer Odometer ,Scillen -Ordering
eiee -dameleroftimewitrei Sent by-7-Fail On re-,
ci_hpi 4,1 pr,ce, post paid Address

MeDONNELL ODOMETER CO.,
2 North La Salle 1., en go,

retseritt for OireUiar July el-em

P ENS! 9 N s (t.,,razuot„vn
d:;,,,iwger. .

in' .:.1,biat-roctliheir.,

lien 'and deeendent parents entilled When death
re,ultfeL Clailng reopened. restoration, increas,
its. roomy, thicg ppy and diecearges ebteine.t.
A imply at once, delay prejudices your rights
gees , fixed by law. Address. Vo- n h meanie. the
old eitabnelied ChM of DSON A CO , Attorneys
mid Claim Agents, SIT F St, washington, D. C.

Grand, Square and Upright

F'OATE5.
These instruments haVe been before

theXublic for nearly fifty years,itnd up-

on their excellence alOne have tlItAIRV4

.111

UNPURGIIA SED PBE-EMINEN

Which establishes them as unequaled 41

TONt.;,

TOUCH, • .

W OR KM A NSIIIP

, DURABILITY.

Kvery Piano Fully Warrantedfor Trar I

SC; )1 HAND PIANOS.- i

A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising sonic ofour own maks

but ali-glitly toed. Sole agents fur th
cel el trated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADINC MARES.

Prices and terms to stilt all purchaser;.

WM. KNABE CO,

204 &.2Q6 W. Balthnore St., Balt:it:or@
july5-ly

FURNITURE!
stool Look for the RED SIGN oppos,

site the gialaiL lloutse.

FURNITURE OF ALL. KINDS,

both homemade mid of City mauutuc,
Lure.. A stock of lionie-unide

Clanillf1S & Ca,s4?ttiRi

always on hand, which Will be, sold
whine sale or met rend], at priccs to suit
all parties. 'Cliankful for the patronage
heretofore given me, I respectfully la-l-
imit ite-contin Rance,

CHAS. J. snUFF,
West Main St., Emmitsburg, Md

WALL PAPER.
Nip' friends and the public in general.L are hereby infor-oed time i n swill.

tion to my stock of furniture I have a
full litre of Wall Paper, of 11,-t: • '

LAT EST D ES1Gr_NS,

ana as fine a stock as can be found in
any, retail- store, which will be sold at
prices to suit ahi persons ; and that I
have made arrangements with

PRACTICAL WORKMEN

from the city to paper wall in the very
best style. IR-Satisfaction ottranteed.
Give me a call before purchasing else-
where.

C. J.. SHUFP,

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
YOH THE

LIVER
And all Bilious Complaint*
Safe to take, being purely vegetable; no 411P-.-- -

tog. Price 25 eta. All Draggtsta.

PATENTSit
F. A. Lehman, tn'illc.tur uf American and

Foreign Patentee Washington D.C. AIL, lio-
ness connected with Patents, whe$bei-beoi
Patent Office or the Courts, promptly
to. 1,to caarge made unless a pet... i
Send for circular.

• . ,

•CSea. ev capital et. Y saug,11tititseuvw,h131.5.r ea*,

lit ThiS 0111 Iiirt1747rgh liqwilt 1

bring you Inc hilliii 444EY 0,‘01:0,̂  than say.
thing else irt America. Absol•nteLat-La.pty. Zither

•

1
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LOCALS.

EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE

4, --
On and after May 27th. 1882, trains 

on

this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsberg 8.40, a. m., and 
3.25

p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 
9.10

a. us, and 4.00 p.m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.36 A. M., and 
6.29

p. m. arriving at Eminitsburg at 
11.05

A, Ai., and 7.00 p. rn
JS L. ELDER, Frost.

JNDIAN 811illiner

BUBBLE-Bubble, goes the political

,caldron.

A MISER ABLY lazy correspone.ent 
spells

Ivy-1V.

ELECTION Day two weeks from nex
t

Tuesday.

(Go to C. J. Rowe & Bro., for E
vitt's

fine slums.

Trek boys are planning for the obser
-

stance of Halleween.

LADIES' Walking jackets and coats,

,cheap at C J. Rowe & Bro's.

lIrckosty nuts are said to ne plentiful

and Ae,i1 tsere, at 75,cents a bushel.
• •

SHUN that man who never has n good

-word to say of any one but himself.

GET your paintiug done by Jo
hn F.

Adelsberger, Emmitsburg. nisfltrf

TnE thought of giving pleasure to

another, will relieve many ayseary work

THAT mart is worthless who knows

bow to receive a favor, but nut how to

return,one.

GET the beet, waste no money, buy

Schroeders Corn ;Solvent and cure your

corns -25 cents.

You Fire Insurenee in lirst-class Corn-

Asesalesscattl on W. G. ;limner, agent, Em-

mitsburg, Md.

Oon thanka are due to Hon R M. Mc

Lane for valuable public documents re

knived last week.

GEN. F. C. !sundae, was nominated

last week for the sainyoralty of Baltimore

for the four th term.

PARTRIDGE shooting became legal in

7rederich.coenty, on last -Monday, the

d5th of October.

Tim Potomac Synod of the Reformed

Church met at Newton, North Carolinas

ean Wednesday last.

A SITTING uen is said to he iadustrions:

so induct ry is the faithful ',unlit of ones

palling, whatever it inay be.

ALLUsTRATED Book of Cage Birds

mailed for 8 cent fitA11111. MED FOOD Co.,

237 South 8th St., Philadelphia.

TT WAS a snout man who refused to

beck his stove, became the red colour

of the rust gave it a warm appearance.
-

--500 good solid logs to saw

on shares. WM. L. MCGINNIS, Iron

Dale Saw Mill, one wile west of EmMile-

_burg. a 11-3 in

Josh Billings says; "I will never pur-

,clisse a lottery ticket so long as I can

hire a man to rob me at reasonable

Wages."

To gather leaves quickly ; and :Oven-

tngeously, drive under the tree, and with

pruning shears cut off choice branches to

your taste.

A.REMARKABLE case of ecomony is

that of the mate who kept a box over

selsich he sharpened his lead pencile-to

save the chips.
- . ••••••

THE WASHINGTON COUNTY FAIR be-

gan on last Tuesday and has been a

grand success; immensely attended.

They know how to d i up such matters

lii that county.
•••••

Mrs John Reifsnider is building a new

. house on the west side of her residence

Thus we sum up seven new houses in

this place this season; two are nearly

campleted, the ethers well under way.

Tug liability to loss from lightning

at this season of the year, makes it int

portant that fanners, should insure their

horses and cattle and their crops in the

barns, &c., Cal) on W. G, Horner, Em-

mitsburg. aug
••••••• ••••••- _

A LARGE eagle six feet and three-quar-
ters between the wieg-tips was shot last

week near Sandy Spring by Alvin

Brooke and Henry Miller. The bird

was sent to the National Museum by As-

Instant District Attorney Miller.

Tuk Synod of the Reformed church,

In session RI Reading, decided that every

Reformed aduister hall on the ("evasion

of the four hundredth anniversary of the

birth of Ulrich Zwingli, the reformer, in

January next preach a mernernorial ser-

mon. -

THE wodlands are decked in their

autumnal robes, and lovely are the scenes,

of crimson, gold and russet and brown

with their many modifications, that meet

the view in all directions now; drive out,

and rejoice amid the loveliness, that so

vividly presages the coming desolation

el winter.
111. ..••••• ••••••--

A KENTUCKY girl glories in a head of

hair which is seventy inches long and

very thick, but our chief glory is in the

number of cures made recently by the

use of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, the best

remedy for coughs and colds.

JACK FROST came to the front On

Tuesday night, and gobbled up every

tender green thing that was abroad, so

that oo Wednesday morniug all vegeta-

bles lay as it were writhing in the agony

of decay, discoloured, crushed down and

disgusting to view, except where protect-

ed. T.omatetes are now things of the

past.
..11011•.-_

THE Baltimore Sun comes to band

with its Supplements laid loosely inside,

almost daily now. It strikes us as being

singular, that so good and necessary a

journal as it, should inflict upon its read-

ers the nuisance of the fragmentary page,

if it were only pasted to the untie sheet

it could be endured ; but its eccentric

tendency is a trial of patience not to be

described iu mild terms.

THE Baltimore Day of last Saturday

evening appeared in an eight-paged form

in celebration of its new perfecting press

then first used for its purposes. The

press prints and folds 400 copies a min-

ute. Thus by persistent and determined

efforts, the paper has been going forward

to its desired goal, of being first and fore-

most, the head and front of whatever

may claim to be Democratic in this state.

It is borind to be successful.

THE Amor/can Agriculturist of Novem-

ber is unusually attractive. All the work

for this month in Farm, Garden and

Nursery, is fully explaned, as well as the

care of stock, tree planting, dairy, &c.,

while the literary attractions and illus-

trations, are such as to make this num-

ber, pleasant and profitable reading from

begining to and. The plans for remodel-

ing a barn, and for a handsome and con-

venient cottage are worth studying, and

our .country friends may be congratulat-

ed on having such a reliable source

of information, as this publication pre-

sents. Osange Judd company, New

York.

Large Beet.

Mrs. Chas. S. Zee.k, sent to this office a

red beet. which measured 32 inches in

circumference mind weighed 15 pounds..

Who can beat that?
••••• •=11••-

erne :Ecstasies

On Tuesday morning the eclipse ap-

peared duly according to the time tables.

the almanacs. the cloudless skies, the

cool crisp air, the moon almost full, and

its locality near the mhl-heaven, n11 to

gether, in:ides:he sight worth seeing.
••••••••

Cover (the Water-ways.

We respectfully suggest to our town

authorities to level the gutters Unit run

across the square. No other town toler-

ates such back-breakihg uuisances ; flag•

ging stones can be used to cover them

and the water can ran beneath, as is done

elsewhere.
•••••• 

list. of of Letters.

Th e ndlow log letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., October

5, 1883. Persons calling will please

say advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
J. J. Hock(tnsmith, John B. Lawrence,

John Mc.Nulty, Joseph Oren -loll, Ee

ward Tarey.

Arm Woke..

James Seppin,gton, aged about 15 years,

st ardent at Georgetown College, 1). C.,

Mid son of Or. Sidney Sappington, of

his place, had his arm broken one day

last week while playing in the school

grounds. Ile is now et home, where Ile

will remain until he hail recovered the

use of the broken Ihnb.-Bunrser of Lib-

erty.

freed Injured.

Mr. Mahlon Barton of Greenhorn bad

the misiartune to nearly sever Um index

finger drhis left hand on Tuesday last.

He was peddling meat at the time the

accident occurred and was in the act of

sawing a bone when the saw caught his

finger. During Tusdny night the wound

became very painful, so inhch so that he

became delirious. Dr. Geo. M. Zimmer-

man was called and gave the patient

ease towards morning. His condition

was dasgerous at oue time, but we learn

that has passed and the finger will be

saved.-Clarion.

IT must have been a terrible state of I THE Forest Rose Concert and Dreamt- 
IN ADEAIORY.

affairs, that caused the Psalmist to ask: ic Company 
will give another represen- COMMUNICATED.

Who can stand before his cold ?" In

his day the remedies were few and doubt

ful : how much happier should this gen-

eration be, that has as a household rem-

edy, Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup; so won-

derful has been its cures that millions

rise up and called it "blessed,"
•IIIMP •

Stove Grates.

Some persons are vexed by the fre-

quent "burning out," as it is termed, of

their stove grates; the difficulty may be

.obviated, by aranging the valves, so as to

allow the grate to cool off when a full

draught is not needed.; the lower valve

in the frout of the stove should be open

all the while, and the draught, regulated

by those leading into the smoke flue.

Tan Keystone Gazette, published at

Waynesboro Ps. entered upon its eighth

volume on Wednesday tat. It is a good

local paper, evidently intent upon advanc-

ing the interests of the community in

which it is located. There is considera-

ble talent displayed in its management,

which if rightly directed would produce

just results But self assurnnce is not

evidence of real merit, which like chari-

ty, "vaunteth not itself." The Casette

might do well to eliminate considerably

from that part of its quantitative make

up. It will come by experience, and to

that end we wish it full success.

ssidicntes Mn!

After writing the above, our attention

was drawn to en article of considerable

extent in the Cavite of this week, enti-

tled "cowed," in which after a great flour-

ish of hyperbolical sentences, the train of

thought slows down, to an imaginary

c mffict between a cow and the small

steam engine that formerly did the work

of the Emmitsburg Railroad, and which

from local associations was familiarly

named ''Blitz." The cow is represented

to have pitched into the engine and when

it "was next heard of (seen?) was lying

down an embankment, totally and hope-

lessly wrecked." Instead of a cow having

prepared herself by much eating of "sue-

(talent clover," for the onset ; facts prove

that too much eating had incayacitated

her for moving from the track: the on-

set killed the cow outright, and Blitz de-

scended the embankment, on its wheels

and stood there erect, and uninjured save

as to the breaking of the coupling rod,

and in a short time resumed its labour-

ing (lattice, and continued long in that

line, until the accumulating business of

the road compelled its sale, and the buy-

ing of a new and much larger engine,

that still holds its efficient place on the

road. Thus the old fable of the Moun-

tain producing the ridiculous mouse, is

reproduced on the most slender facts,

and thus we answer hastily, siting in

committee of the whole, the Cassette's.

"Referred to the Cuitosuci.,E."

House Cleaning.

In house cleaning, with good manage

ment, there can be no occasion, to turn a

whole hoese topsy-turvy, and then

with much commotion, rearrange

the same right away. By taking one

room at a time, and proceeding quietly

from it to another, the entire work can

be effected without useless woiry, and

even without disturbing the usual course

of household affairs. Try it.

pestructive Firm

On Friday morning last, about 1

o'clock, the stable of Mrs. Annie Heck,

situated on the corner of Washington

street and the alley running east from

13ushey's drug stare, was discovered So

be on fire, and was entirely consumed,

including a good buggy and two sets of

harness belonging to John H. Sarbaugh,

and a lot of wheel rims belonging to J.

M. Martin.- Valley Echo.

Jury ,Falled to Agxee.

A special to the Balm°, e Sun Says:

FREDERICK, .MD., Oct. 12.-The jury

in the case of the Stsfte vs. J. C. King.

indicted for an ussaplt with Intent to

murder Dr. A. A. Roth, of Frederick

City, in February last, after being lock

ed up for twenty six hours was dischag-

ed at six o'clock this afternoon, being un-

able to agree. It is understood they were

equally divided. The trial of the case oc-

cupied nine day.e.

A Creak. In Church,.

On Sueday night, while the United

Brethren congregation at Chewsville

Washingum county, Ma., were assembl-
ing for worship in their church, the

large chandelier, containing sixteen coal-

oil lamps, fell to the floor, crashing into

fragments Fortunately no persons

were sitting directly under the chande-

lier, and in its fall the lighti were ex tin-

tition this evening. Everybody should

turn out. Doors open at 715 p.

Red Books-B. & 0.

We have received the B. & 0 Red

Rook for Pensylvania and also for Mary-

land. They are both of them elaborate

representations of the public statistics of

those states, giving the figures in such

detailed modes as makes them highly

interesting. The same care is bestowed

on State as 'on Congressional tickets.

Politicians and others will derive all

needeed infignoition from their pages.

They have in addition complete lists of

the members of Congress shoot to assem-

ble, Governors, &c. To secure copies of

these admirable publications one (seeds

merely to write C. K. Lord, Baltimore,

for it, who, with characteristic good na-

ture, forwards it postpaid to sl whomay

thus apply.

41•10.

Needs Colouring.

We appeal once more to the authori-

ties to relieve the disgusting appearance

of our public school house. We sulnuit

that the entire surroundings of the pleat

ehould he Snell as to inspire ideas of

neatness and fitness upon the young.

The moral Eentimenta enter necessarily

into all forms of education. To pub I,

or otherwise cailour thet building, is de-

maded by every sense of propriety ; its

present scaly appearance should not he

taken as representative of the tastes of

the authorities.
.1•1•

FEBS6NALS.

Miss his A. Butt, of Seven Stars, Pe.,

was among the visitors this week.

Mr. E. M. Miller of Baltimore end his

klaughter Miss Margaret, were the guests

of Dr. Eichelberger.

Mr. N. Rowe made a visit to his home

Mrs. Bell and Hrs. Miguel., son and

daughter, of New Orleans, are stepping

at the Western Maryland Hotel.

Mrs. Mary A. Molter, of Williamsport,

Md., visited her friends in this place.

Mrs. E. L. Rowe returned home on

Wednesday.

How to •Manage a ('old.

COMMUNICATED.

As this is the season for colds, and no

associations have yet been organized, to

-Insure one against an attack, it WoUld

been) to be no More than charity and

good will towards our neighbour for

those who get safely through the direful

visitation, to publish an account of the

treatment, which proved most successful.

I had it cold, its over now, or nearly so,

and I should like the public to learn

through my experience, what a simple

thing a cold is, when you once know

how to manage it.
In the first place, having worried

through a day and a night with symp-

toms rapidly growing worse, I determin-

ed to "take the bull by the horns ;" so, as

the chilliness would not yield to Ore

heat, I began by swallowing a dose of

whiskey, then, having been told that

roasting the feet was a certain cure, I

took off my shoes and sat the entire even-

ing with my feet on the front of the

stove; borax being recommended to

clear out the breathing aparatus, I sniff-

ed borax every hour; "Victor Pain

Balm" being a sovereign remedy, I took

ten drops in a wine-glass of water, every

two hours; rubbed throat7forehead and

nose with liniment, gargled my throat

with chlorate of potash every hour, and

took a teaspoopful of lemon juice and

sugar every fifteen minutes, besides

drinking a tumblerful of cold water every

two hours. All these things kept me

pretty busy till bed time, when, having

placed a stand beside the bed, on which

weie arranged, water, lemon-juice, plan-

balm, liniment, and such other things

as might be needed during the night,

piled two large pillows on the top of the

bolster, that my head would be sufficient

ly high to enable me to breathe, and sat-

urated my handkerchief with camphor, I

retired ; but as a sympathizing member

of the family came in pretty soon with a

box of cosmaline, to rub on my forehead

and nose, I applied it according to direc-

tions, nnd added the box to the article's

on the table, for future use, and settled

myself for the night, feeling that Iliad

done all that was necessary for a simple

cold, and got up next morning so ntheli

relieved, that I felt impelled to publish

my experience for the benefit of my suf-

fering neighbours. CONVALESCENT.

.111.•

Erom the Examiner.

On Saturday night lust, the hen roost

of Mr. Wilson N. Martz residing south

of this city, was visited and twenty

chickens stolen.

Mr. David Cover sold on Monday, the

8th instant, his valuable little property

on West Main street, Mechanicstown, to

Mrs John Hahn for $1400.

Mr. Chas. Cashour, foreman at Messrs.

Routzahn & Bowers' lumber yard, East

Patrick street, last week received a pain-

ful wound across the palm of his left

hand whilst engaged in ripping with a

circular saw.

On Friday last, the President appoint-

ed Mr. Charles B. Trail, Secretary of the

United BtatesLegatiou at Rio de Janerio,

Brazil. Mr. Trail is a young lawyer of

this city, eud a son of Col. Charles E.

Trail.
Among the Washington items of Mon-

day, 7th instant, we find the following:

"The police have arrested a young white

man who gave his name as Win. J.

Wood, 28 yesirs old, from Frederick, 31d.,

having is his possession a handsome and

valuable horse, which he was trying to

sell very cheep. tie ie held uutil the

matter can be investigated."

From the Star and Sentinel.

Monday morning itt 10.30 Dr. Hay re-

ceived a dispatch from Rev. Mr. Wolf,

Madras, India, announcing their arrival.

The dispatch was sent on Oct. 1501 and

reached here ashlimp a short, time. What

a marvelous change telegraphy has made

in the communication of news.

The workmen on the old "Tape-

worm" excavated the remains of a sol-

dier, buried lie) oral the second cut.

There was nothing to indentify him or

the cause for which he fought. Only a

skeleton, a pair of spurs and some shirt

bp t tons.
The Cumberland Valley Railroad Com-

pany has relieved Levi McCormick from

duty and promised !dui full pay for the

rest of his life. Ile has been for thirty-

two pairs a conductor on the company's

road.
William Trone, a young man employ-

e% Moul & Co.'s steam platining mill and

Bush factory, Hanover, had one of his

fingers badly meshed hy tieing (*Aught in

some of the machinery which he was en-

gaged in cleaning.

---•-•-••••••••11110.-•

By the death of Adam B. Winger& the

social circle in which he moved hats lost

one whose genial spirit and earnestness

of purpose were remarkable. lie was

keenly sensitive. yet had at the sante

time such mastery over his emotions

Wet his own sufferings and trials seemed

to be driven into the back-ground by

his lively interest in the cares and

troubles of others. His frankuees, how-

ever, was perfectly fearless. Feeling Oust

his purposes and motives were good, he

hesitated not a moment to speak of them

to others, seeking their counsel or sympa-

thy or approval. His soul was alinost

transparent to those who came into per-

sonal intercourse with him. Friendship

with (Well a Man, therefore, could but In-

most tender and warmhearted, and hence

many feel its though part of their own

life was buried with Idea.

As a public man, his life was one of

the very busient. Ever at • work either

for the State or the Church, his services

were eagerly sought for ha an crisis,

and as promptly given, and with a

pleasure that seemed to cast out of view

all sense of personal sacrifice.

W hether as committeeman or treasurer.,

or member of the various Boards, for

either secular or ecclesiastical affairs, he

was never indifferent. All private and

personal considerations had to give way

in the presence of any public trust which

might be imposed upon him. His loss

in this regard will be almost irreparable.

Finally, as a Christian, earnest and yet

childlike in confidence, full -of faith and

firmness and charity, feeling that his own

weakness was made strength in the Lord,

he lived and died, and now rests tt ith God,

and we who are soon to follow him,

mourn our loss whit we recognize his

gain.
"The actions of the just,

Smell sweet snd blossom in the dust."

Einmitsburg, October 18th 1883.

From the Maryland Union.

The gross receipts of the Fair amount-

From the Gettysburg Compiler.

Dr. Waiter II. O'Neal will soon take

up his residence in this place, having

rented the property on the hill recently

occupied by Dr. Fahnestock's family.

On Tuesday Milton Wertz, of near

New Chester, fell from a shelbark tree

and sustained fractures of the right shoul-

der and several ribs, and was bruised

about the head and other parts of the

body. He is reported as doing will un•

der the circumstances.

Another is to be added to the list of

recent sudden deaths. James J. Wills,

Esq., having his home with his son, Hon.

D. Wills, of thus place, retired to bed in

usual health on Friday evening. Mak-

ing no reply when called to breakfast,

next morning, a member of the family

entered his room and found him peace

-fully asleep-in death. Life seemed to

have &der] away, leaving mio evidence of

-pain or suffering. He visited his farm,

trear town, on Friday, and returned in

unusually good spirits.
The funeral took place on Monday af-

ternoon, and was largely attended. His

age is given at 81 years, 9 mouths and 5

days..
.11111.

A Brilliant wedding,

On Wednesday Oct. 17th, our town

was enlivened by the marriage of Miss

Lucy R. Neuesuaker, to Mr. Henry B.

Keiper, of Lancaster, which was an affair

of unusual brilliancy, and took place in

the Evangelical Lutheran Church, Rev.

E. S. Johnston, pastor, officiating, as-

sisted by Rev. Gerhard, of Lancaster, Pa

Loug before the appointed time the

church was crowded with friends and

spectators assembled to witness the cere-

mony. The floral decorations were very

beautiful, showing that both skill and

taste load been used in their arrangement

Promptly at the hour set, the bride and

groom entered the church, attended by

Messrs. Joseph Hoke, Harry Manning

and Chas. Ovelman as ushers, and Miss

Helen Hoke, and Mr. John F. Heinitsh,

of Lancaster, Pa. as bridesmaid and

groomsman, and proceeded to the chancel

where the ceremony was performed•

Although the wedding (colt plaice at

twelve thirty, p. m., it had much the ef-

fect of an evening wedding, the church

having been previously darkened, the

soft light from the chandeliers not only

served to display better the beauty of

the dresses worn by both the bride and

her attendant, but rendered the whole

scene more itnposing. Immedially after

the ceremony the bridal party repaired

to the house of the bride's brother, Mr.

Wm. P. Nunemaker, where they receiv-

ed the congratulations of their many

friends. The happy couple left on the

afteruoon train for Baltimore, attended

by the good wishes of all their friends.

ed to about $7,000.

Last week Mr. John H. Rinnsburg„ of

this city, took his departure for Belli

more, where he entered Johns' Hopkins

University. Mr. Jacob Rohrback, son Of

M. N. Rolirbach, Esq., entered the Mary-

land Law School, the same week.

On Monday last Mrs. Elizabeth Burk-

hart, mother of A. H. 'Burkhart, died at

her residence, several miles northwest of

Frederick, at the advanced age of 80

years. Her remains were iuterred in Mt.

Olivet Cemetery Wedneeday.

The guesser who came nearest to the

number of beans in the jar, that was ex-

hibited at .our fair last week, by Daniel

Miller & Co., was Mr. J. Y. Albaugh, o

Liberty. Mr. Albaugh's guess was 4200

while the beans in the jar numbered 4176

A dozen flue Diamond shirts were pre-

sented to Mr. A. by Francis Markel', the

agent for Frederick.

On Thursday last while the family o

Mr. J. A. Flemming, residing just outside

the city limits, were attending the Fair,

their residence was entered , and robbed

of $123, besides some rather trinkets

The money Was kept it. a bureau' drawer

which was prised open by the thief

There is no clue as to who del the act

but it Is quite evident the person wa

well acquainted with the premises an

surroundings.

One day last week Daniel T. Lakin

Esq., concluded a contract with John L

Husband, of Washington, D. C., for th

quarrying of stone on the farm recently

uurchaste by Mr. Lakin in Jefferson dis-

trict. Mr. Husband intends to quarry iu

large amount of stone, about 8,000 cubic

yards of which will be used in the con-

struction of a new reservoir for the

Washington City water works, beim

built near the Metropolitan branch, H. di

0. Railroad.
Tuesday, the, B. & 0. Railroa

Company effected at settlemen whim Mrs

Susan Houck, for the killing of her bus

band, Henry Houck, recently, by payiu

the physicians' and funeral expenses.

From tile ',Jerald and Torch Light.

A bald eagle, which measured uearl

six feet from tip to tip of wings, was sho

last week, ;sear the Blue Mountain !dote

The Slutrpsburg Enterprise says the

William Bussard and wife were horrifie

on Sunday morning the 7111 instant, t

find their three mouths' old girl child b

their side a corpse, as it appeared perfect

ly well on retiring and made no coin

plaints for days prior to its death.

Mr. Harvey Michel, employed by M

J. IL Rohrer, at his warehouse, in Smith

burg, met with a painful accident o

Saturday evening about five o'clock. H

was in the act of moving a freight cal

and in doing so fell, striking his kne

upon a sharp piece of timber splitting th

knee cap. Mr. B is a mail of family, an

is about 45 years of age.

Mr. Frisby Poffenberger, accornpaine

by his two children, visited Keedysvill

last wcdnesday. On his return imm

the tail of the horse he was driving be

came fastened in a buckle, and be bega

kicking. The buggy was upset and th

horse got free. Mr. Poffenberger had on

of his ribs broken and received a nun

bet- ofbruises and cuts about the Ind

and face Dr. Ducket rendered the ne

essary surgical aid.
Two Accidents.--Monday about noo

as Mr. Leistees colored man was drivin

a coal cart along Walnut street, opposit

Beck & Delamarteea Sash factory, th

horse took fright at the blowing of th

whistle and becoming uninanegeabl

backed down over the high wall int

Mr. J. Rettburg's garden. Both drive

and horse escaped with only a fe

scratches and a very big surprise.

In the afternoon about 2 o'clock es M

Jocob Fisher was driving his apple wag

on along the same street, at the Beek

House, a train canto thundering b

When near him the engineer opened the

steam valve and frightened the horse,

He became unmanageable and backed the

wagon into the train which was running

at a pretty good speed. The wagon was

demolished and the apples scattered every.
where on the street. Mr. Fisher's loss
is it wagon and about seven bushels of
apples,

"The Deily Ne ,ca."

We received s esterday tire 4th nuuribe

of the Daily -News a new .candidate for

public favour published by Messrs

Schky and Delaplaine, at Frederick. Is

prwents a very neat appearance and for

its siee, molleins a well selected amount

of reading matter. Not w ithstending

Frederick has already a daily paper end

four weeklies, there is abuudant room

for k livelier amid it more elevated tone in

the style of newspapers for the plaice,

something that arty he creditable to the

grand old county. We shall be pleased to

see the Daily News occupy that ground,

and wish the enterprisiug proprietors of

it abundant success.

MARRIED.

TAX-PAY

N4orrir0 I.
The Collector will %deft the following

places i,m the Colinty fire the aCCoinaloda-

lion of r,o. -Payers, and hope that they
will avail them:belies of this opportunity

I.4) ply up :
Eininitsburg. at the Enunit .Frouse, Wv.1-

nesd.ty, 'fliu.sday, Friiitty and attur-

flay, Noyeiniser 7th, 8111, 91.1. an I 'It) ta

Mid lietown, Yolingsa maxi, on sr,,wigy.,

K El PER-N UNEM A K E R:-0 ii the

17th inst., in the Lutheran church of tliis

Place . by Rev. E. S. Johnston, assisted

by Rev. Gerhard, of Laucitster, Pa., Mr.

Henry B. Keiper, of Lancitster, Pit., to

Miss Lucy R. Nunemaker, of Einmitte

burg. .

I) [ Es 1 ) .

WINGERD.-On the 14th inst., at his

residence, neer Greencastle, Pit., Adam

B. Wingerd, Esq., ragsd 62 years and 26

days.

BUTLER.-On the 14th inst., near

this place, Jane Butler, (colored) nged 43

years, 7 months and 4 days.
_

. .

coue
n

SYRUP.,,
Cure of Coughs, Colds,

Bronchitis,Croup, Influ-
In

Consumption and for the re
persons inadvan

of the Disease. For Sale
Druggists.-Price, 25 Cents.

For the
Hoarseness,
enza, Asthma,1ThoopingCough,
cipicnt
lierUconsumptive
ced stages
by all

MARK ETL-3.

EMMITSBURG
Corrected

• ueeen-
TTamq
Shoulders
Soles  
Lard 
Butter  
Eggs 
Potatoee
Peaches-pared 
" unpared 

Apples-pared 
C h err' es-pitted 
Blacbkerries  
Raspberries... 
Wool 

EMMITSBURG
Corrected

.
Flour-famlly..  

, ‘Vheat 
Rye 

, Corn 
, oats 

Clover seed 
Timothy"  
" Hay 

. Mixed f
Rye Straw 

'

MARKETS.
every Thursday by D. Zeck.
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every Thursday by Molter,
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i BUSINESS LOCALS

[
Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew.

dry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,

, who warrant the same, and have always

. on hand it large stock of Watches, Clocks,

! Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of fine and coarse city

Made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes

, and boots. New homeomde work and

t mending of all kinds, done with neatness

and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 41

; glew 3drertilentento.
DAUCHY A CO.

•  

CARas
fEsthetic,(4

1487, N.Y.

A MONTH and BOARD tot
3 live young Men or Ladies, in
each canny. Address P. W.
ZIEGLER & CO., PhIlla., Pa. .

designs)Some-

 thing good. Mailed on re.
cetpt ef 6 cents in stamps.
IlisAnire ds CO., P.O. BOY

7 M USI .WITHOUT A TEACHER!

seller's Instantaneous Guide

t to Keys of Piano and Orgasm. Price 81;

Will teach any person to play 20 piecet

• of music in one day. You couldn't learn it from

t a teacher in a month for $20. Try it and he con.

vinced. Sample Copy will be mailed to any ad.

I dress en receipt of 25 cents in stamps by

HEARNE & CO., Publishers, P. 0. Bra
) 1487, New York. -

i'

- BATTLE OF_
THE BOOKS.

-500,000 VOIX nits the ehnieest literature 01
the world. 100-page Catalogue free. Low.

- est prices ever kown. NOT sold by dealers

1 Sent for examination before nayment on eel
.

deuce of good faith. JOHN B. ALDEN, Pub.

3 Usher, 18 Vesey St., N. Y. P. 0. Hue 1227.

3   Writs Indian
; IlyERVegetaide Pills

Secure Realthj

3 action to the liver

6 amid relieve/labile
tow! troubles.

.' tartly TOgtiable; 110 Oripiag. MO M. AU IDel2g1Sti.

..

1

, CATA

r. REAM
?•ieii7:4 10,c01..,
.FEVER

,....,''
n sk.s.
e ' '.
o ,,

D HA

r ages of catarrhal
, tions. It
' branal linings

coinpletely
of taste and

' ze,d by a
-- ment will

Agreeable
r druggists.

ELY
,.

R R H New York.

A young man As

r LYIS years in may emploi

BO was so afflicted win

CUR Es CO a, Catarrh as to be as,

1) 
tunes incapable 01,,,READ attending to bust

111 acts. Ely's Crean
u.ç Balm cured him. I

imace recommendec
It to friends, when
cures have been ef
fected. L. BeeToN
56 Warren St.

II. o ei'?'
-s Apply by littli

Ve Inger into the nos
trite. By absorbtiot

- 
it effectually cleans
es the nasal pass

virus, causing healthy secre
allays inflammation, proteetii tile mein.

of the head from additional uolds
heals the sores and restores the seas,
smell. Benefluial results are remit

few applications. A thorough treat
care. Unequalled for colds iu head
to use. Send for circular. Sold te
By mail MM. a package-stampa.

BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N.Y.

look Ilore

November 12th.

Wollevillc, at J. W. Hooveeei Store, en

'Tuesday, November, 13th.

Myersville, at Upton Bularmen'a Shure.

en Wednesday, November 14th.

diurkittsville, at Cliaper Pfencese Store

on 7'hursday, November 15th.

Sabillasville, at Steno's Hotel, on Friday,

Noventher 16th.

Meelmiticstewn, at Miller House, On Sat-

urday, Moven-flier 17th..

Oak Orchard, at Peter Direhleraeo Store,

on Tuesday, November 20th.

Johnsville, at -C. E. Saylear"e Store, on

Wednesday, Itioxember 2114.

Liberty, at Munehowees Ilotel, on Thurs-

day, November 22nd.

Tax- Payets look to your Interests
and meet the Collector, the trip being ex-

pensive and intended for your bemelit and

accommodat ion.

[,'Don't neglect the chance to euable

the Collector to meet promptly the in-

debtedness of the County.

DANIEL H. ROUTZAIM

oct. 13 Collector.

BAKER & PLANK,

BUTCHERS, EMNIITSF3URG, MD

Best qiiality of Butchers meat always
to be had. Families in the town and vi
cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. step 8-y

ELECTION NOTICE.
TN conformity with the Constitution

and Laws of the State of Maryland,
notice is hereby given to the registered
voters of Frederick county, Maryland,
thert an Election will be held ha the sev-
eral Election Districts of said county, at
Bush places as shall be designated by the
proper authorities for holding such Elec-
tions, on the first Tuesday ,next after the
first Monday ha November, being the

SIXTH DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1883,

between the hours of 8 o'clock, A. M.,
and 6 o'clock, P. M., for the election of a
Governor for the Ste.te of Maryland ; a
Comptroller of the Teeasury for the State
of Maryland; an Attorney General for
the State of Maryland ; State Senator
for Frederick county; five members of
the House of Delegates to represent
Frederick county in the next General
Assembly of Maryland ; three Judges of
the Orphans' Court for Frederick coun-
ty; five Commissioners for Frederick
courty ; a State's Attorney for Frederick
county-; a Sheriff for Frederick county;
and a Surneyar for F:e.lerick county.

ROBERT BARRICK, Sheriff
oct 13-44 of Frederick county, Md.

WE CHALLENGE
_ANY 11.C) US

IN WESTERN MARYLAND.

GREEN HOUSE
RESTAURANT,

SOUTH MARKET STREET,

ADJOINING THE BRIDGE,

FREDERICK, MARYLAND.

Has been remodled, new furniture, act

everything In the latest improved style.

The finest

Lailigs"DilliuRooms
in the city Private entrance to the

same. We are now ready to cater to the

public anything the market affords, at

the lowest prices. Call and examine our

bill of fare.

OystofsEyefy Style.
Norfolk Shell Oysters, 80 cents per doz-

en. Families supplied by the pint, qnart

or gallon.

Telephone Connection
to the house such all orders promptly at-

tended to. Give us a trial. TO THE

DUDES-.Recollect we give a fried oys-

ter with every drink, and our BAR is

stocked with the choicest liquors. Thank-

ing the public for past patronage, we

continue to solicit the same.

HALLER
AND

DERTZBAUG H.
oct 13 tf

RATHER TOO LONG.
After Twenty Years on the Wrong Side of

Life a Virginian Turns the Tables.

:
Up to the time I men-

o w "Twentylonygedatrd syouI say 7a. 'IT'

tioued I had sneered from diseased liver for

twenty years," said Mr. S. T. Hancock, of Rich-

mond, Va. half sadly, as though thinking of

that dilapidated section of his life. "At times I

almost wished it had pleased Providence to omit

the liver from the human anatomy..

"Bad enough-twenty years of that sort of

thing,. responded a listner. "What was the up-

shot of it 7"
"The upshot was that some time ago I went

down to Scott's drug store In this city, and

bought one of BENSON'S CAPCINE P01
1ous

PLASTERS, applied it and was relieved in a few

hours, and am now as sound as though my liver

were made of ladle-rubber..
De11801113-untite the old fashioned kind of

plasters-act. prouiptly. Look for the word

CAPeINE, whiell Is cut in the genulee. Price

'4.5 cents.
Seabury A Johnsen, Chemists, New York

Ladies & Gentlemen wanted Co introduce

HOUSEWIFE
LIBRARY I

nte_st a original and
thorouga treatment
of essential lioiLe
topics. comprising

(51.,.ay volumes U one) Domestic Cookery

(over 1,000 recipes), House Furnishing and Man-

agement, intecior and Exterior Dec,orationo,

Polite Deportment, Games, Amusements, Euler-

geueies, otre of Cdilurea. Acci,lents and geueuai
hints ou many subJecta of vital interest to home

and its happiness. B.autifully Illnatrated. A

royal good sod useful book. I ery cheap. VIM

see immensely. Write for fell particulars to
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Pinladelphia,Pa

WA10.161 w. feidlL".11-PR 46
rhis water-prof-4 m rnjora ,• -
for moot Pb, ,

of p (VrJ.•..o r:ty'f,; , ..,.• • .
sani,e.estree..K.asb..eetii re . ; ".1, •••



A Large 'Yield of Rich Milk.

A Southern correspondent of the

t•T• Ye World who gains from one
cow all the milk that is required
for a family of eight, apt' makes 250
pounds of butter per year, besides,
gives the method of feeding.

Tele says: "If you desire to get a
large yield of rich milk give your
cows every day water, slightly
ealted, in which bran has been stirr-
ed at the rate of one quart to two
gallons of water. By this daily
practice the cow will give 52 per
pent. more milk immediately under
the effect of it, apd she will become
po attached to the diet as to refuse
to drink clear water unless very

thirsty, The amount of this drink
necessary is an ordinary pailful at a
tipae--nsernng, noon and night.

____-

how to Exterminate Sorrel,
Many farmers are greatly trou-

bled with a growth of sorrel upon
their lands, which is an indication of
neglect and exhausted fertility. The
weed, however, appears upon land
in good tiltb in seasons when ex
treme drought prevails, or upon sili-
cious dry ridges. The best way to
exterminate the pest is to sow bone
dust mixed with ashes and plaster.
One barrel of raw bone dust, with
two of aehes, and half 4 barrel of
plaster will drive oat the sorrel on a
quarter acre of ground, if applied af
ter deep plowing.

•WID•

liaspherries, Gooseberries, Currants.

New plantations of these excellent
email fruits may now be set out
Plant the raspberries four feet apart
in the row, and the gooseberries and
currants at a distance of six, feet
apart. Of these lest cuttings may
now be taken and planted in a warm
border, ready to set out the follow
ing autumn or the succeeding spring.
Strawberries—Clean off the beds

and top dress liberally with well
rotted manure and wood ashes.

13iseltsvbeat,
See that:the buckwheat is harvest-

ed before the frost injuries the grain.
Commenais orating as soon as one-
half the heads have turned black,
and be careful in gathering, as the
grain is very apt to shatter,

MR. F. K. PIRENIX, Delevan, Wis.,
7aments in The Western Farmer the
destruction of "the large meadow
;notes, vsoodchuoke and sisupleu,"
which are very helpful, he thinks, in
pur fight against grubs.

VALUABLE RECIPES.

A RTNONO PASTE.—Plial0 for la-

bels, suitable for bottles, may be
made by soaking glue in strong vin-
egar, then heat to boiling and add
four. This is very adhesive, and
will not decompose when kept in
wide mouthed bottles.

APPLE JELLY.—are and stew
pour: juicy apples (greeninge are
nice) in enough water to cover them,
strain as directed for currant jelly,
allow a pound of sugar for each
pound of juice, rut them together
and strain, boil four or live minutes,
skimming it theroughly.

The fact that good health, strong
muscles and sound nerves are attain •
able, should encourage every invalid
to an earnest endeavor in the right
directiou. Remember that all disr
ease ows its origin more or less to a
Jack of iron in the blood. Iron in
the blood mealie health, strength
find vigor. Analyze the blood of
in invalid and little or no iron will
be touud. blealthy men's blood is
full ot iron. The best method of
eupplying this lack of iron is by us-
ing Brown's Iron Bittsrp, is sure cure
for dyspepsia, general debility, weak-
ness and all westing diseases,

THE IsTeg o Lptoress-sThere are
three ways of making lemonade:
To squeeze the joice into cold water
e—this is the shortest way ; or to
put in slices or let it soak in cold
water ; or to cut ip slices and then
boil it. Lemonade is one of the beet
find safest drinks fel- a person,
whether in health or not. It is
puitahle to all stomaph diseases; is
excellent in sielinees. The pit's,
eruelied, may also be mixed with sus
gar water, and need es a drink. We
advise every PPP to rob the gime
daily with lemon juice to keep them
in health. The ha p(iii And Beds ere
also kept clean, white, soft and an
ple by the daily use of lemon in.
ptead of soap. It also prevents chil-
blaine Pew) is need in intermit
tent fevers mieed with stropg, hut
black coffee without spgar. Nee
ralgie ;pay he mired by rubbing the
pert sitlet. terl with pt lemon. It j8
valuable, also, to cure warts, and to
dtstrey dandruff on the head by
rubbing the roots pf the hair with

piotersuroo.
How Pepper Grows,

While at Penang, my gharra driv-
er took me to see a Chinese pepper
plantation. Pepper is a very profit
stile crop. The vine begins to bear
in three or four years after the cut-
tings have been planted and yields
two crops annually for about thir-
teen years. It is an East Indian
plant rather pretty, but of ramblir.g
and untidy growth, a climber, with
smooth, soft stems, ten or twelve
feet long, and tough, broadly ovate
leaves. It is supported much as
hops are. When the berries on a
spike begin to turn red they are
gathered, as they lose pungency if
they are allowed to ripen. They
are placed on mats, and are either
trodden with the feet er rubbed by
the hands to separate them from the
spike after which they are cleaned
by winnowing. Black pepper con-
sists of such berries wrinkled and
blacked in the process of drying,
and white pepper of similar berries
freed from the skin and the fleshy
part of the fruit by being soaked in
water and then rubbed.
The nutmeg tree is a beautiful

tree from forty to fifty feet high
when full grown, with shining foli-
age, somewhat resembling that of
the bay, and its fruit looks like a
very large nectarine. One fully
ripe was gathered for me. It had
opened, and revealed the nutmeg
with its dark brown shell shining
through it crimson reticulated en-
velope of mace, the whole lying in a
bed of pure white, a beautiful ob-
ject,

Striking

This is a part of Dr. J. P. New-
man's speech befo:e the Saturday
Night Club ;

When in the valley of tbe Eu-
phrates, I met a caravan of 300 ca
inels loaded with foreign merchan•
dise, and chief among the articles
was American petroleum. It had
crossed seas, rcAsed the Lebanon,
crossed the Tigris, and was descend-
ing that ancient valley, the cradle
of our race. Arid, gentlemen, to-
night American petroleum lights up
the traditional Garden of Eden, the
ruins of Babylon, the mosques of
Bagdad, the city of 'A thousand and
One Nights.' It shines upon the ex-
humed palace cf Sennacherib, and
the tomb of Jonah in Nineveh, upon
the birthplaces of Job Abrahem.
It illuminates the Church of the
Nativity in Bethlehem, the Church
of the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem,
the Church ef the Ascension on the
Mount of Olives. It burns around
the Pyramids of Egypt, on the plains
of ancient Troy, on the Acropedie of
Athens, and is the chief source of it
lunaination in cottage and palace on
the banks of the Boepho•w. and Gol-
den Horn. America ie thirst light of
the world."

C111111004 #nd Untnith.

Christian parents are often pain-
ed by dispoveripg a disposition to tell
lies in some of their children. They
are also perplexed because they can't
decide on the treatment most likely
to cure this degrading vice. Dr.
Arnold's method with his three hun-
dred pupils at Rugby School was to
let them understand that be placed
implicit confidence in their meet.-
tions. "If you say so, that is quite
enough ; of course I believe you,'
was his mode of checking 4 boy who
might venture to offer further proofs
of his statements. The result was,
that there grew up among the boys
a feeling hostile to lying, often ex-
pressed by their remarking to each
other. ''It is 4 shame to tell Arn-
old a lie—he always believes ape."
Nevertheless, if one pf them was
found guilty of lying, he was sure to
he severely ponished. Arnold's
method is worth trying in the fami-

ly, which is a better training sphere
than a public school. It has fewer
temptations, and the law of love
ought to find fuller application than
in a school.

WHEN an artery is cut, the red
Wood spurts out at each pulsation.
Press the thumb firmly over the ar
tery near the wound, and on the
side toward the heart. Press hard
enouth to stop the bleeding, and
wait till 4 physician comes: The
weunded perkier) is often stile tp do
this himself if be has the requisite
knowledge.

• --ea.-
MISS IDA PestrEes, Ellicott City,

Md., says: "I suffered hem dye
pepeie and general prostration
Brown's Iron Bitters improved me
from the start."

---se-
OTsits. books may make men

learned and wise onto pstsoirttion,
but only the Bible can make them
learned and wise unite salvation.

THERE is vary little rest in this
workfng world, except for clerks in
stores that do not advertise.

<utnourD110.
PoPubeet

P0Nots says that the English re
ward of bravery ie a gaiter and a
wooden leg to wear it on.

MRS. HENRIETTA RumNEss 170S
Pace street, Baltimore, Md., says :
'Palpitation of the- heart and indi-
gestion was relieved by my using
Brown's Iron Bitters."

"ARE you married, my dear ?"
asked an old gentleman of a pretty

girl with whom he chanced to be
sitting in a railroad carriage. "No,"
said she ; "but I've sued a fellow
for breach of promise.

IN the heat of dispute, Tommy
aged six, cries, "Oh, you fool." Maw_
ma—"Tommy, do you forget what
the Bible says about calling your
brother a fool?" Tommy—"But it's
not my brother, it's my sister."

"P4T, you shot both barrels into
a regular jares of ducks, but I don't
believe you killed many," said the
hunter's companion. "Oi didn't,
did Oi ?' exclaimed Pat. "Jue'
look in the wether there, will yez ?
It's fairly alive wid 4lead wens!"

An Oil Citizen purchased a piens)
for his daughter recently, and the
other day went around to the agent
and wanted to know when the
"forte" would be delivered. The
piano had arrived all right, but the
"forte" hadn't got there yet.—Oil
City Blizzard.

"WHAT makes you drink as you
do ?" asked Mrs. Higgleton, turning
to her hesband, who steadied him-
self against the door and surveyed
his wife. "What makes me drink
as I do?' he repeated, with an idio-
tic chuckle. "Cause there ain't eo
other way to drink."

"I DON'T wept no rubbish, nor
fins sentiments, if you please,' said
the widow who was asked what kind
of an epitaph she desired for the
late husband's tornhstorne. 'Let it
be short and simple, something like
this : Juhson, aged 75 years.
The good die young!'

"I HERE you are a fine shot, Mr.
Phillicostely,' said a neighbor to
that estimable man, as he was ad-
jnsting a bandage over his eight eye
one morning. "Whoever told you so
is mistaken," replied Mr. P. "He
must have meant Mrs. Pillicoddy ; I
never knew her to mires me."

WHAT did you get out of that
case asked the old lawyer. "I got
my client out of it," replied the
young one. "And what did he get.
out of it ?" "Satisfaction, I reckon.
I didn't leave anything else for him
to get.'' "Young wan," said the
senior, proudly, "you'll never be a
jedge Thera is not enough money
on the bench for you."

AN Austin gentleman, who was
listening to the pommander of a col-
ored militia company drill his men,
was very much struck with the In
cidness of the explanation of the
difference between 'right about face'
and 'left about face.' Terishun I
Left 'bout face am perzackly de same
as right 'bout face, 'ceptin' hit are
de oppersite.'---- Texas Siftings.

A country cousin found himself
seated at one of our hotel tables,
probably for the first time and the
table girl, desirous of Ascertaining
the extent to which he preferred
his steak done, propouned the usual
question of how do yeti like it. Of
course there wasan't any smiling
around that board when the answer
was retmined with all the eimplicity
imaginable, "0, I like it first rate."

MR. FBEISZIG wanted to leave
the city by the last train, and not
knowing when it left, sent his ser-
vant to see, saying : 'John, go
down to the depot and see when the
last train goes, and hurry back arid
tell me." John went off and did
not return for more than two hours,
when he rushed back into the room
all out of breath. "Where in the
God's world have you been 411 this
time ?" demanded the master —
"Train just left, sir, this very min
ute," was John's hrolten reply.

AN Impreesario once Approached
a Mule and offered him Advantage-
ous Terms to Become 4 Puma Dour
11 1,,

"Alas," vont the Mille with 4
Sigh, "that is an Imposteibility, for
though I have an Ear for *sic, my
Voice is sadly Attuned."
"Brit ypu can kick," inquired the

ImproaaArio.
"At kicking," admitted the Mule,

"I Rill Positively Peerless."
"Then,- exclaimed the Impresser-

io, "You have the Highest Qaalifi
cation of a Prima Donna. Cousider
yourself grigagpd,"—De4ver Tri-
bune,

Mmost Irnportameto all ex-soldiers or Oleic heirs.
peresions,Bounties,Pastente,Laind
itoraeClusinie, and all others against the Govern,
meld. promptly and faithfully attended to. Address
with stamp W. IL WILLS ek CO„,

Lock Box 458 Washington, la. C. 

wanted Mechanics in shops, factor-lens, nfiritirarideess, ;na3neesi=e!
World tells where work can he had, prices paid, and
all the news; shows how banks and corporations rob
the poor: how Legislatures and _politicians are con-
trolled by capitalists; how public lands are stolen
by railroads; it denohnces labor, prison con-
tract labor, and all forms of oppression •1t contains
reading for old and young; established 4 years;
weeks free; send us 6 cents to pay for mailing,

and we will send the Labor World on trial 6 werits
tree,- size of New York Herald.
Address LABOR WORLD, Philadeinhia. Pa.

EXCELSIOR'S
NEW SUITS

FOB,

Falb:Win-ter
A RE

HEADY FOR YOU.
New Fall Overcoats.

New Winter Overcoats.

Boys' Suits to rough it in.

Youths' Suite you look dressed in,

Men's Suits you look beet in.

Finishilla Goods!
Oar stock contains everything in vogue

iii the way of Shirts, Underwear, Hose,
Collars, Cuffs, ileedkereiliefs, 5ospen-
ders, Sleeve Buttons and Scarf Pins,
W bile in choice and lush ion Neck-
wear we offer to the public the finest.
makes at prices that cannot fail to please.
In short our Farnishing (3loods Del art-
ment contains everything needed in a
gentleman'a wardrobe, please remem-
ber that our prices are the very lowest.

HATS7:CAPSI
- The- exhibit in this Department will
beggar description; Hundreds man'
hundreds of novel staple styles and col-
ors and shapes. We have ransacked the
factories of the nenst celebrated makes ill
ourder to secure the most. beaiitiftil spec-
imens of Head Gear for Old Men and
Young Men, for Youths and for Chit-
area, Conte and see the styles. You
will not he coaxed to buy, but it you
should inveet rs dollar it will go as fir as
a dollar filly ia any Liat. Stare in 13 iLi-
more,

Boots and Shoes
We have the Largest and Best Select-

ed Stock of Ladies' Shoes, Gentlemen's
Shoes, Misses' Shoes, Boys' Shoes said

Slulus in Bidtimote. It is im-
possible to give an idea of the extent of
our stoo4 to those who have never visit-
ed our Shoe Department. We tire hound
up by no one mannfaetorer. We put..
chase only where we can get the best
goods for oor money. You who read
this examine our stock and do 'likewise.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Shoe Depart-

ments separate.

EXCELSIOR

r)lothing Comm;
SOUTH W EST CORNE

ISAVIMORE AND IsIGIV12 STS.,

][1,14,1titici.ore, Ntd.

Largest Zstablishment In

BROWN'SAO
IRON
BITTERS.

THE BEST TONIQ.
Cures Completely DYsPePSift,

Indigestion. Malaria, 'jiver and
iklidney Complaints. Druggists
Ond Phytsleitens endorse it.
Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by

I3rown Chemical Co., Baltimore. Crossed
nd lines and trade-mark on Wrapper.

0 0 CELEBRATED ER'S

bi STOMACH its
TE

In chronic dyspepsia and liver complaint,
and in chronic constipation and other
obstinate diseases, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters is beyond all comparison the best
remedy that ego be taken. As a means
of restoring the strength and vital ener-
gy of persons who are sinking under the
debiljtating effect a pf painful disordess,
this standard vegetable iiivigopiet, Is
confessedly unequaled.
For sale by all Druggists and pimiers

generally.

'IOLD1ERS HO! 100
MI FL 30 _A.

TILE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle!'
Is punpisliED

EVERY SATURPAY MORNING.
Year IP Advance—

If 114 paid in Advance,
V.00, ets, for (i Months.

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six months, and
no paper discontinued until

al lerrears are paid ,un-
less at the qed,iere
ofthe Editor,

,

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates41.50 per square
of ten lines, for three weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers,

JOB PRINTING

Send. for onr new circular. containing matter of We possess torperior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornewental Jgb
Printing, suck as Carde,
Checks, Receipts, Cireu-

Notes,Book Work •
Druggists' La bele, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-
forts will he made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of wor k. Ordere from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention

— TO T.--ow•

AL BILLSBILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PI1( •M PTLY
PRINTED HERE.

— 01.—

All letters should be addreesed to

Samuel Motter,

PosiLtsneft, EMMITSBURG,

Fre lerick County., Ml

ONLY H2O.

SINGER filliADE
Equal 1) any Singer Sr, Ow -ket_
The above cut represents the most pop

(der style foe the people which we offer
you fop the very low price of 41.20. Re
member, we do MA ask you to pay until
you have seen the machine. After hav-
ing examined it, if it is not all we repre-
sent, rel urn it In ua our expense
Cousult your interests and order at once,
or send for circulars and testimonials.
Address CHARLES A. WOOD CO
No. 17 N. Tenth St. Philadelphia, Pa

TUTT5S
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise Hme-fourths of

the diseases of the human rate. These
symptoms indicate their existence :Loss pf
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick head-
ache, fullness after eating, aversion UP
exertion of body or mind, Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper, Love
spirits A feeling of having neglected
some duty, Bizziness,Fluttering at thq
Heart, Dots before the eyes, highly cols
ored Urine, CONSTIPATION, find de-
mend the use of a remedy that acts directly
on the Liver. As aLiver medicine TIITT'fil
PILLS have no equal. Their action on the
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removing
all impurities through these three "seas,.
jengers of the system,', producing appe-
tite, sound digestion, regular stools, a cleat
akin and a v igorous body, ICLITT'S PILLS
pause no nausea or griping nor interfere
with daily work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA
sold every when Oftleo,41 arra y

NTT'S HAIR DYE.
GRAY HAIR OR WHISKERS changed bl-

atantly to a GLOSSY BLACK by a single tap-- 

state 

plication of this DYE. Sold by Druggists,
or sent by express on receipt of 81.

Office 44 -Murray Street, New York.

'run's MiNUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.

EMMITS8111111 FURNITURE STORE!
slrEDEJP, Vropriietur.

Having the largest stock in town, I can offer the best inducements. to purchas-
ers, and suit every variety of taste. My stock consists of

BedRoom
AND PBRLOR

SUITS•

Wartirobos
BUREAUS,

&Coy

Leaf arid Extention rrables,

Cane and Wood Seat Chairs,
stiff's, s)ake,dongh trays, mirrors, breasts, pictures, rise nre-frnmes, cord rind nails
and all goods usually kept in a that class inruitnre Louse. Pepairing perkily and
promptly done.

TJNDERTAK I NG- A SPECIALTY!
A complete stock of coffins, crisksts and shrowds pp hripl. A corpse preserver
furnished when needed. Call and examine my stock before purchasing.
may 5-ly MILLARD F. SD UFF.

Excelsior Monumental Works-1

IL A.. & J. Q. Latirc-ir,
South Market Street, 2 doors North of D. And D. Institute,

IFI? EDER I Cri CITY, MD.
 '§o§

The neantiful and imperishable White Bronze, Granite and Marble ,
Monuments, II cad Stories, Tablets-, Curbiog, Iron Railing, &c., &c.,
eiarbelized Slate Mantele. arid all kinds of buildiug wrirk.

The artistic exeellence and ,sriperior werlimariship of' our designs arei
proven by the many specimens now on exhibition in onr show room, at4
by the ritortorotts works which WC have erected in various Cemeteries in
this and licIseining counties. We are arnoeg the oldest dealers in this
enmity, having had 20 years experience in the business.

Every department of cur bneinees is in the hands of skilled aud
competent workmen, caprible of executipg any piece of work, from the
Plainest tO the most elaborate, and the whole receives our personal
supervision ; there is thus a guarantee that complete satisfaction will be
giver', even to the most, exacting patron.

We invite special attention to the White Proeee Monuments, whose
strength, durability, color and resistanee to out dew. exposure, pr,Vt's it
the beat known pesterial for NItirtinnonta, Statuary, Sze. It will not
blacken am grow dingy with age, moss will not adhere to or grow uprise
its surface e.ss upon marble, and the color will remain und'runted throrigls
the agep,

mar 31 3m

WM. II IlOKE, Agent,
Firimitshurg„11(1

Office opposite the Presbyterian Clitircla.

''CLARK JOHNSON'S
Indian Blood Syrup

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
Milliwis testify to its efficacy in heal-
ing the above named diseases; and pro-
4/. nounce it to be the
— BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN,

TRADE MARE Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia,
ClarAGENTS WANTED.

Laboratory 17 W. 34 St-, New York City. Druggists sell it
Wngbanston N. Y., I /ccernber 3, 1881.

DEA n SpB ;—I ;have used your tellable Indiali Blood Syrup Dyspvpsist,
with vcry beneficial resti:t , and can rteon:nieral it to till similarly afflicted.

E. B. STEPHENS, P.

Ji&CIFIROVIE DAMON &PEETS 44B
 ....=..................„

; Street, N.Y.,
dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all,

t lieL.:...,C _ a h kind.s of Printing Materials, both New andSecond-hand. A corrected list of prices is-
sued weekly, of all material on hand for sale,(much of which are genuine bealcains) will be

Ej ATS, &C. We Mil furnish anything from a Bodkin ha

nailed free ou application.

Stylish geniis, Good Pits, and moderate lit:17e. a Cylinder Press.
Under Pliotograelf galiery, Victures, F-alle., k
in Variety.. Ala; a St., Batilititsbur g let 1. I t

CALL ON

GEO T EysTER,

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem.11 hiding

NAT

Tottor, Maxell &Co
AT Tm3

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STRAW. D14 79

=GLUE
Mends Errrrthing sOLID AS
ROCK as Adamant !—
Firm as Granite ! ! Stron,rest,
Toughgat, and Most Elastic Glue
en-Earth ! Sarnsoumn
in Siren gth among all otherOlnes

Cements ! Absolutely Un-
break:01r and Inseparable I
Ni, eat i ;ix t—No Preparation
—Alwayliteady—Alwayaiguid !
woos chitin. Claws. one,
Leather Bettina-. Crockery, Bd.
lizrdtdue.iipuaud Cloth. Marble,
Metals, Patches on Leather and
Rubber Shoes, Brie.-a.brae. Bock

Backs, Stun, Furniture. Bicycle
Robber Tires, rnamentx of Every
kind, Jewelry, Smokers' Pipes and
Cigar Holder.. Card Board in S,rap
Books, and Everything else with
Everliwtinsr Jnserarohie Tenacity!
Manufacterers of Gummed La
be:ria'extiio Eahrea,FineCarrisecx,
Plands:Artificial Flowers. Imitation
Stained Glass a .1 Straw oods,Cabi.
net Makers, Cc, supplied by Gallon'
,•.r Barrel. 20e. Bottle (13ruali end
Tin Cover): by mull roof 'setsr'I'46,:r./, wre. extra. Mrilaionhyi,y Ens att f acturers

.1.1.1,0111EA II A & CO ,144.',,,,},;17.^..irir
L les AgentaWanted E vcrywl lyre. Sill by t)r'ri.nriF:t P
t- Stationers, Eardware and Ge,,eral Store:.

Solid Silve '-

American Lever Watch,
11'141'4111(A twit years,

ONLY 812, ,
Q. T. EYSTER.

POT3TZ7S
blORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

UTZ
4*-

NO HORSE will die of COLIC, BOTS or LUNG FEVER
f Foutz's Powders are used in time.

Foutz's Powders will cure and prevent HOG CHOLERA,
Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS.
Coutz's Powders will Increase the quantity of milk and

:ream twenty per cent, and make the butter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powders will cure ir prevent almost EVERY

DISEASE to which Horses and Cattle are subject.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.
Bold Everywhere.

DAVID B. POUTZ, Proprietor,
BALTIMORE.

PAYN E'S 10 Horse Spark-Arrestrne
Portable Engine has cut 10,000 It, of Michigan Ph tuBoards in 10 hours, burning slabs from tie saw InTight-foot lengths.
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Our 10 Horse we Guarantee to remise power butlaw 8.000 feet of Hemlock Boards in IS hours. Our14 Horse will cut 10,000 feet in some time.
Or Engines arc CUARANTEED to

a lierse-power ouih less
fuel end water than any other En-
gine not fitted with an Antomatia
Cut Off. If you want a Stationaryor Portable Engine, Boiler, Circa-
lat. Saw-Mill, Shafting or Pulleys,
either east or Madden's Patent
Wrought-Iron Pulley, send for otir.
illustrstod catalogue. No. 12, foc
information and prices.
W. PAYNE 6; SONS,

Corning. N.Y. Bos.tag;
13.

171:1I1 I: f.'Zinev'eut. tverywherrs., Liberal ices.
.41--Bsti7;AGENTS Wanted,:r„ir,'

101p1hrryn.c Garret..., 44 Cro, so N. Fourth st„ rullarlcipit.a. Pa.

AgelnaDAYS OF THE gON OF AN V! an WU

ni.L.,For Dr alfareh's Nina Booktil n 4
last. pleases a n IinetruLtl. all. A very trileic,c1ft."iris lishest theme and his 1,0 throicht," Pea,.5.C. H.Coardy 5, C.., Cdr. nli c 

S's.. Phil', Fa.

FAIrTERS and EXItYa/DIS' SORB

CAW MAKE ii,.P310ocfm
During the Fall dui Ili pdrtit &mod. RAMP;

5.5.1. kit:Curtly Phinuieloxia, pa.

NAVAL 'Ill:riviltverr": BATTLES.New vii graoliii Pictorial 11,tory olliCC, cat Sea fight, of theWorld. By Medical Director tilt l'PEN. V. S. N. Mitircsi
i.e. McCOhlil &Cy., 63d q-,67.t1Illt .o.,


